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John O. Frank confirmed that a small
Ahousaht delegation traveled to
Vancouver mid -March to sign a
memorandum of understanding with
Catface Copper Mines Ltd. that will
allow them unfettered access to Catface
Mountain, located in Ahousaht
traditional territory, for the purpose of
test drilling for copper deposits.
Catface Copper Property is owned 100
per cent by Catface Copper Mines Ltd.,
which is owned 97.4 per cent by
Doublestar Resources Ltd., a subsidiary
of Selkirk Metals Corp.
According Doublestar and Catface
Copper Mines Ltd., the Catface copper
deposit was discovered in 1960 and
extensively explored by Falconbridge
between 1961 and 1971. Exploration
continued up until 1989 by which time
accumulated expenditures had reached
$2.7 million.
Studies show three mineralized areas
on Catface Mountain: The Cliff,
Irishman Creek and Hecate Bay zones.
According to Catface Copper Mines
Ltd., impacts from exploratory drilling
will be minimal and drill holes will be
filled with concrete.
Last year Ahousaht Tyee Ha'wilth
Maquinna (Lewis George) said the
mining companies had been courting
Ahousaht for years to gain approval to
conduct more work on Catface.
Some Ahousahts consider Catface
Mountain to be a place of great
historical and sacred significance. They
prefer to call it Chitapii, a name they
have used for hundreds of years.
Details of the Catface MOU are
protected by a confidentiality clause, but
Ha- Shilth -Sa has learned that Ahousaht
will receive immediate benefits after
signing the document, including a
signing bonus and employment
opportunities for membership.
Ahousaht leadership point out that the
agreement is only good for the
exploratory stage of the project and
band members would vote on the matter
if the company wants to move beyond
the exploratory phase.
Continued on page 7.
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Jack F Little

Denied!
Hesquiaht MVP Justin Frichette gets past Ahousaht Islanders goalie Luke Swan Jr. only to be disappointed with the
ping of the goal post ringing in his ears in the fifth annual Islanders floor hockey tournament held April 11 and 12 at
Tseshaht. See story page 13.

Community celebrates a loving spirit
By Denise Titian

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Campbell River- Thunderbird Hall in
Campbell River was filled to capacity
April 12 as people from all over the
island came to celebrate the life of Kayla
John.
Kayla was only 13 when her life was
taken four years before in a horrific
crime that rocked the small community
of Zeballos. But potlatch -goers did not
dwell on the tragedy. The John family
instead chose to celebrate Kayla's life by
focusing on the vibrancy of youth and
womanhood.
Earl Smith of Ehattesaht stood with
his family before hosts Tony and Doreen
John, Kayla's grandparents, to thank
them for asking him to give the eulogy
for a great young lady. He reminded
everyone that they all come from one
root. He gave them money to help feed
the people.
The elder Johns sat near the
ceremonial curtain with Kayla's parents,
Colleen and Simon John, and their
children.
Guests were served a seafood lunch,
which included clams, chitons, salmon,
herring eggs and duck soup. There were
bologna sandwiches for those with land
lubber tastes. The hosts made certain
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Denise Titian

The Simon and Colleen John family celebrated the life of daughter Kayla at a
potlatch on April 12 and 13 in Campbell River. Though Kayla was lost to the
community in the most tragic of circumstances, it was her loving spirit that was
honored by focusing on the vibrancy of youth and womanhood.
there was plenty of food for all their
guests and nobody went hungry.
Among the crowd were many
Zeballos residents, including the
school principal and several teachers,
school bus /ambulance driver and
several friends of the family.
Tim Bird works in Ocluje and
Esperanza at the Mission. He's been in

the community long enough to
remember Kayla's birth and he helped
search for her the night she went
missing.
"I know her parents well," he said,
adding that he was there to support the
family.

Continued on page 12.
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On March 31, second community
meeting between the 11a-o-qui-alit First
Nation and the District of Tofino was
held to discuss priorities for working.
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with neonatal
resuscitation training according to
obstetrics ben practises before they can
leas) two nurses

{
(VIVA) to serve as rural health manager
for Tofino General Hospital (TOO). The
tiny West Coast hospital has struggled
w'h severe staffing shortages for years,
n the point they no longer offer obstetric
services
Kirkpatrick started March 12 as
pcnnam,t, full-time rural health

cum

of Hesquiaht.
lot Springs Cove, Ahead+. Opnsaht,

the outlying communities

oeisa.

Manama and Makoah.
She said her new role evolved out of
desire for site manager at TGH, and
VIHA wanted a point person for the West
i

conummities.
In charge of planning and coordination
of local healthcare services, Kirkpatrick
must develop sustainable healthcare
delivery plans; ones that will bring
beneficial long -term results for all A
rough task given that money is tight.
Homeoare nursing, for example, comes
from P rlAlb
times* week and
the area could use more. but the money
simply isn't there. Kirkpatrick is asked
with finding creative ways for people to
get the services they need. She mid she
is looking at options for resource -sharing

'h

and partnerships.
In order to get a sense of local
healthcare needs Kirkpatrick meets with
out
unity members, including
community health representatives in the
seven First Nations communities and
uu- chah -nulth Tribal Council nursing

\

staff
Jeannette Watts and Christine

will

1.

kale,

host a workshop for hospital staff in

June on cultural awareness. They w ill
leant about First Nations' history and
how
relate to First Nations patients in
lturally sensitive manner.
Another huge issue that needs to he
addressed is the increased tourist volume
in the summer and the increased demand
on health services. Kirkpatrick said there
n about 5,000 permanent residents in
Iof na hit that number spikes to 20.000

W.:.-ie

Katherine Kirkpatrick
during the height of tourist season.
The hospital is operating with a staff
of four resident full -time doctors with
help from locums. There are eight lolltime nurses and two part-time nurses.
Locums are physicians visiting from the
city.
The hospital has 10 in- patient beds and
the bulk oldie work involves dealing
with emergency care, usually trauma or
cardiac, and geriatrics.
TGH needs at least two more full -lime
physicians. A recruitment committee is
being formed in an effort to attract more
physicians. The high cost of housing
Tofino is an issue and VIRA hopes to
attract new physicians by offering
affordable housing They have a few
properties in Torino for resident
physicians and locums.
Them arc mine practising physicians
in Ucluele, but they do not provide on<all services at the hospital.
VIRA isalso in the process of hiring
two new nursing graduates to fill parttime vacancies t TGH. The positions
will eventually work up to full-time
positions A visiting lab technician is
scheduled to begin work by the end of

April.
While TGH

Although we would like to be able to
cover all stories and events we will
only do so sabred
- Sufficient advance notice addressed
specifically to Ifs tit/
'I bili
- Reporter
m the time of
the cvmt.
Editorial space available in the paper.
Editorial deadlines being adhered to
by contributors.

their nuns is an
of neonatal
resuscitation, and starting May, will
train and certify staff that need it
"We want everyone to feel
comfortable with handling emergencies,
and training will address the issue
Kirkpatrick said.
Additionally, Kirkpatrick hopes to
have at least two physicians on staff
with obstetric skills in order to get back
to planned child birth at TOO
For now, the priority is to stabilize the
hospital by supporting the existing
physicians and providing more training.
Kirkpatrick told Ha-Shilth -Sa that she
has heard nothing about closing TGH.
"With the volume of people here. I
think VIRA knows there is a need lo
maintain the hospital," she said.

/,ßí,r ,JG.e4

Volunteering
with youth

obstetric services, they will deliver
babies on an emergency basis.
Kirkpatrick said the hospital needs at

I

IoShiOMSo Reporter

Tsaxana -John Amos has a keen interest
in sports, especially basketball, and is
passing on his understanding of the
game to the community. Amos is the
coach of the Nootka Rebels junior girls
basketball team from Tsaxana. Ile also
finds time to play basketball as a
member of the masters ream.
Amos has five children: Jasmine,
Allison, Terrace, Samara and Talishe.
His spouse is Laureen Amos. His
parents are French: Amos and Barb
Amos. His siblings are brother Chance
and his sisters Bonnie Anita and Daisy.
His family loves to play sports.
Ile started his coaching career with

Continued on page 3

Legal

Information

Ha- Shilth -Sa belongs to every Nuu-chah -ninth person including hose
who have passed on, and those who are not yet born. A community
newspaper cannot exist w i111UU1 community involvement. If you have
any great pictures you've taken, stories or poems you 've written, or
artwork you have done, please let us know so we can include it in your
neWspaper, E -mail hashillbsa@nuuchahnulth.org. This year is Ha
Shilth Sais 34rd sear of serving the Nuu -shah ninth First Nations, We
look forward to your continued input and support.
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prim

District of Tofino who acted as table
hosts, and shared information about the
projects currently underway in each
topic area.
The tables then answered some
strategic questions, such as "What
specific types of housing do we need","
-What more should we be doing to
encourage environmental protection ?,"
How can we maintain the small town
character and community spirit of
Tofino?", and `Where do we need to be
in
Parttiicpansw
were also encouraged to
comment on the vision and values
statements which were pasted on the

wall.

After

Isomer

at.

{

mint
health,
infrastructure,
land use for
Parcel 2 lands,
recreation, and
sustainable
economic
development.

ot.
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and

included
affordable
housing,

the discussions
began. Each
table had
representative
from 'rla -oqui -alit and Iliac

To All Tseshaht lvlembership
We are updating our membership contact list in readiness for the
upcoming Council Election and are asking that you contact
Margaret Robinson at the band office with your mailing address.
The election is coming up very quickly and notices need to gel out
to all members. can be reached at 250 -724 -1225 phone,
I

By Jack F Little
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Comfortable:

the junior boys,
"I got tied of watching the boys do
nothing and saying they are bored.

no longer provides
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for the hospital. one of

['Wino-Kathryn Kirkpatrick was hired
by Vancouver Island Health Authority

I

ora

the most, and then changed tables
throughout the evening. The topics were
determined as priorities for the peninsula

resume

onager for TofinoNaluelet, including

Annie Watts
(2501724-5757 - Fax (2507723-0463
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Tofino gets rural health manager
--

living and playing together.
More than 30 community members
attended the' World Café' at Tin Wis.
Participants were encouraged to join a
table with the topic that interested them
.

taste. We

copyrifined in this newspaper in
copyright and may not he reproduced
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World Café held to discuss development of Tofino
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Nuu-chah -oints Tribal Council
P.O. Ilea 1383,
Port Alberni, B.C,
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oilier interested groups
and individuals.
Information and original work
well

as

April

5091 Mission Road,
Port Alberni, BC V9Y 8X9 mailing

or Email mrobinson @tseshaht.com

Thank you for your immediate attention to this matter.
Margaret Robinson

The table discussions were lively, as
everyone had great ideas to share. One
idea to support local businesses was to
develop 'locals' card that would allow
residents to get discounts at local shops
and restaurants. To preserve (or perhaps
recreate) the small town character of
Torino participants expressed that they
did not want to see big box or chain
retail atlas here
Concerns such as parking were
discussed, and participans explored
creative solutions, such as underground
parking and seasonal permits
The affordable housing table was in
favor °dale, eloping cooperative
housing, and reinforced the need to
develop housing that is appropriate for
the wet conditions in Tofino.
Integrating the Tlaoquiah: language
and culture into the school system and in
the community was important to the
education able, along with teaching
trades and developing a mire front'
secondary school.
Renewable energy. composting,
recycling, transportation and forestry
were all discussed at the environmental
protection table. To improve the health
of Tofino residents, maternity services,
more
ore specialists and elder facilities were
cited as priorities, and better integrating

Continued from page 2.

Residential School Claims
If You

Have Questions About:

Common Experience Payments
Individual Claims
The National Residential Schools Settlement

CALL US... WE'LL ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS

Toll Free 1-866-988-6321
PERSONAL SERVICE...GUARANTEED

so I

they wanted to make up a team,' said
Amos.
Ile took the boys' team to participate
in the Junior Boys All Native Provincials
when it was held in Vancouver and was
hosted by the Squarish Nation in 2006
"I recall it like it was yesterday how
petrified and scared the boys were when
they were playing in Squarish," said
Amos. In the second year of playing in
the Junior Boys All Native in Prince
Rupert, the team came in second place.
There are two players from the first
year of playing who played in the
provincials this year in Kamloops,
Daniel and Francis Savey.
"It also has created an interest in a tat
of the very young children who now
want to play basketball;" he said.
Now Amos is concentrating his efforts
on the junior girls.

REBUILD YOUR CREDIT
jefrso
CAS Ñ`

DO NOT PAY FOR

30 DAYS ON EVERY

VEHICLE SALE AND AUTO LOAN
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0577
ctaIg

akTws
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unity

Amos girls'

of them liked
asked them if

majority

I knew that
playing basketball

Lawyers

encouraged to fill out coment
m
forms.
The result s many pages of suggestions
and ideas for how t work together to
ensure that we
vision:
Known around the wall for its
spectacular natural beauty and
successful environmental preservation,
Tofn is a community with diverse
economic, educational and recreational
opportunities. Building on our
community spirit of working together,
out diverse citizens are supported with
adequate and affordable housing.
community amenities, and services We
honor and respect the presence and
culture of the Tla- o-quì -aht First
Nations, and are guided by the Nuu chah-nulth principles inn -111000 fish
trewalk" (we are all one, and all arc
connected), and lisaak Inspect with
caring).
All of the suggestions will be
compiled into a report and preached to
the steering committee an that the
District of Tofino and Tla- o-quì -alit
leaders can make decisions on how best
to move forward and work together on
the priorities that were identified
through
The riesult will be a framework for
inability that will guide both the
District of Tofino and Tla- o- sum -ahi as
they both enter into community
planning processes this year.
If you have any questions want Io
see de full summers of the
discussions, please contact Barb Aude
at (250) 131- 2129.

Sports participation builds
self esteem and confidence
a

POYNER BAXTER LLP

traditional medicine was discussed.
Working together on important
infrastructure
such as garbage,
water and sewer, was stressed, and
everyone anted to see additional
recreational opportunities available,
such
ch as a community facility as well as
a cultural facility.
At the end of the night, table
members presented the highlights from
eir discussions and were also
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young. No
in
tournaments
s
and games
as they play
they arc gaining valuable experience.
"Our current Rebels junior girls team
players as just
cent beginners to playing basketball,
and am excited that they want to learn
how to play the game," said Amos.
He has entered his young team in the
Island Zone Playoffs, as well as a
couple of other tournaments. Most
recently. Amos took his yang team to
Kamloops to participate in the 2008
Junior Girls All Native Provincials,
They were nervous, but were able to
gain valuable experience by
has eight out

of the

12

1

participating.
Amos would like to encourage youth
to participate in sports as it helps to
build character and self esteem. The
youth of 'Insane can nano on his
volunteering to pass on his t knowledge

of sports.
would like to continue working

and love
-1

with the youth as I sec great potential
for the youth as they arc our future
leaders f tomorrow," said Amos.

The next deadline
for Ha- Shilth -Sa is
May 2.
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Mouldy homes: Ahousaht pressures INAC for remedy
cent and people struggle to take care of
basic home maintenance. Mould
remediation is a major undertaking that
most
Poi cannot afford.
Political leaders from Ahousaht were

Ity penne Titian
lia -Shilth -Sa Reporter

list

Ahousaht -It grows everywhere,
health hazard and it isn't going away;
Es black mould and it's in nearly all
Ahousaht homes

About 80 per cent of all Ahousaht
amity dwellings are infested with black
mould and it is making people sick.
Many of the houses were built more
than 20 years ago, before social housing
homes and better construction standards
came to Ahousaht, but even social
housing homes arc infested with black
mould.

Toxic black mould can grow on cloth,
careers, leather, wood, sheetrock,
insulation and even on food when moist
conditions exist.
Health risks associated with mould
exposure include, but are not limited to,
allergic reactions, breathing problems,
sing problems, irritation, Invasive

joined by Nuuchah -ninth Tribal Council
(NTC) President Tom Happynook and
Assembly
Nations Regional
Chief Shawn Atleo who met in Nanaimo
with Federal MP Dr. lames Lumen in an
effort to get help from Ottawa.
Ahousaht Chief Councillor Keith Atleo
;aid it's been an ongoing struggle, one
Mat causes great frustration and
illustrates the slow -paced bureaucratic

tEnt

Keith Atka
disease and myeotoxicosis (fungal

poisoning).
Black mould thrives in moist
conditions and room temperature. West

Cast

homes make perfect breeding
grounds for black mould, but Ahousaht
does not have the resources to eliminate
the problem.
The unemployment rate is still very
high in Ahousaht, probably 70 to 80 per

Nuu- chah -nulth Chronic Disease
Management Program
Do you have a Chronic Disease?
Such as:
Diabetes
Asthma
Rheumatoid arthritis, osteoarthritis

Osteoporosis
Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD)
Chronic Hepatitis
Lupus
Heart failure
The Nuu -shah -nulth Nursing Program has started a Chronic
Disease Registry. Please call Matilda Atleo, Healthy Living
Program Coordinator if you have Chronic Disease.
Call 250- 724 -5759.
.

Manage your diabetes:
Avoid complications
Constantly fluctuating blood sugar levels contributes to
increased blood fats, high blood pressure, increased stickiness of
the blood and clot formation, heart failure, nerve pain and
degeneration, and damage to the small blood vessels. especially
those in the eyes, the kidneys. and extremities such as hands
and feet.
These areas of your body have very small blood vessels and
nerves that become damaged by the excess sugar that circulates
in the blood. The longer the blood sugar is high, the more severe
the damage. This damage is called neuropathy. Tight control of
blood glucose levels using self- monitoring blood glucose will
prevent, delay or lessen the risk of diabetes -related
complications.
Neuropathy translates as nerve damage. People who have
been unaware for several years that they have diabetes, or who
have had uncontrolled high blood sugar for a long period of time
may develop nerve damage. Prolonged high blood sugar causes
damage to several parts of the nervous system. Sensation may
become abnormal and tingling or burning pain may develop.
Damage to the nerves of the skin makes damage more likely
because the person can't feel changes in pressure or
temperature.
by Matilda Atleo,
Healthy Living Coordinator

ways

of government.

"In 2007, the deputy health minister
came to Ahousaht wanting this and that
done," Ateo explained, "bra the funds
Ahousaht received was to assess the
problem, not remediate it. We've had
assessments done two years in a row
now and still nothing for remediatiion."
Now that the Assembly of First
Nations and NTC are lobbying

government in the hope of securing
funding to address the mould problem,
Atleo is hopeful fora positive outcome.
He pointed out that the federal
government has a fiduciary
responsibility to Nuu- chah -nulth people
and they -'re not living up to that
responsibility.
'They are supposed to look after our
housing and healthcare needs as
promised by the Queen; well the sun is
still rising and the grass is still green,
but now that our resources are depleted
they are moving away and cutting back
eey
on healthcare and housing. In my
opinion the federal government is a
slumlord," said Atleo.
He went on to say that President
Happynook is working hard on
Ahousahl's behalf developing a strategic
plan in an effort to move the issue
forward.
"We are hoping at the end of the day
to sit down withpndian Alfainl and get
solutions," said Atleo.

Tips to keep your
home mould -free
Tackle indoor mould issues with an
outdoor strategy
In the wake of this winter's major
meltdown, and with spring's rainy season
at our doorsteps.
aps. ex essive household
moisture exposure and water damage
could cause mould to take hold in your
home.
Follow these five simple tips to stave
off mould in your home:
1. Check: Do a thorough inspection of
your home from tap to boner and
aside /outside. Look for damaged
shingles, a warped window pane or
cracked foundation mortar, spots where
moisture could seep into your hone.
2. Shovel: If you still have snow
surrounding your home, shovel it away
from the point where the ground meets
the structure and dig it out of your
basemen window wells.
3. Inspect: Take a walk around your
home to see if your eaves trough is intact
and to make sure downspouts are
pointing away from your house to
deliver water away from the structure.
4. Test: A properly sloped and surfaced
driveway will keep puddles to a
m

your home lest this by pouring a small
amount of water on your driveway to
see how it slopes
5. Treat Consider using an ecofriendly mould- fighting solution to
eliminate any existing indoor mould and
prevent mould growth, particularly in
areas prone to excess moisture (e.g
bathrooms, basements, laundry rooms,
attics, MT_
These tips are intended to be a first
line of defense against the development
of mould in your home. Following these
steps and reducing the amount of indoor
moisture and humidity in your home
help safeguard against the threat of
mould.
One of the hazards of excessive
moisture in home is the growth of
mould," said Eric Green, president of
Toronto-based Siamons International.

will

maker of Concrobium Mold Control.
-Indoor mould can result in costly
repairs and, more importantly, family
health issues. It's been linked to
allergies, asthma and other respiratory
issues, particularly among infants and
the

elderly"

minimum and draw water away from

Does your child have
asthma or allergies?
The Assembly of First Nations, ITK, in partnership with the Asthma
Society of Canada, is undertaking focus groups and interviews to
try to get a better understanding of community perceptions of
asthma as it relates to children and youth. Through this process,
the organizations will be better positioned to bring these issues
forward to work with communities to seek collaborative ways to
find solutions.

Would you like to participate in the Focus Group? Or complete a
questionnaire?
You have an opportunity to share your perceptions and
experiences regarding asthma and allergies.

Please call Matilda Atleo, Healthy Living Coordinator.
phone: 724 -5759

Keep the people at heart of talks
big stock to encourage
molt so male craps
continue to grow to
compete for those
females.
On breeding ground
habitat, Lane said it was
difficult to know where
crab spawn was
originating. There arc,
however, known areas
where crush molt, which
is a difficult time for the
species as it puts them
at risk of predators and

By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

ToRno -The Council of Ha'wiih
meeting opened with a prayer and a
song on April 17. That's not unusual for
Nuuchah -nulth gatherings, but this time
the victory song came after an
impassioned plea by Hesquiaht'a Vic
Amos.
Ile said leadership participating in the
Uu- a -thluk gathering needed to keep at
the core of their deliberations the Nuuchah -ninth people who "teem bleeding
in their socks" at home because they
had peen squeezed out of the fisheries
in their own tenimries.
"Our people are starving,' said Amos,
so any decisions Mat would be made
over the two -day event needed to, first
and foremost, benefit Nuuchah- ninth.
Until Nuu- chah -nulih signed treaties,
he said, the resources in Me ha- hovithee
(traditional lands) belonged 100 per cent
to the ha'wiih (hereditary chiefs).
There were lw'o subjects that
dominated the lint day of discussion at
Tofino's Tin Wis Rerun. the first was
Dungeness crab fisheries reform.
The department of Fisheries and
Oceans (DFO) announced in June 2007
Mat changes were being made to the
way the fishery is managed and, since
that announcement. ,u- a- thluk's
southern region biologist Jim Lane had
been involved enuring Nuuchah -nulth
had a say in what those changes would
look like.
A Nuuchah -nullh Crab Working
Group was formed and held its second
meeting on March 12 and 1,
developing recommendation to present
to the h wiih for discussion.
The goals for Nuuchan -ninth nations

disease.
Ile said it was

difficult to calculate the
abundance of crab from
year to year. There is no
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Hesquiahl's Vic Amos drives home a point during''
discussions at the Council of Ha'wiih meeting in Tofino

...Anil

17.

effective way of
predicting stocks.
Ha'wiih wondered if there was a need
to put restrictions on how deep the
commercial fishery can go for crab.
They had noticed that the commercial
fleet is going in areas where they had
never been before and harvesting at
depths never heard of. Once the deep
water crab are gone. some said, it would
be difficult to restore the fisheryy

lbgmht

pee

I

li wilth One Mack

agreed that if that deep water crab wasp's
protected the commercial fishery would

'run it dry."
He also objected to that fishery
operating near village sites, leaving Nuu chah-nuith with no food.
Lane said that if Nuu -shah -nulth
design preferred harvesting areas where
the comer vial and recreational fishers
would be restricted from operating, it
would increase the abundance of crab in
those areas for food and ceremonial

i

purposes.
Others wondered if a closure for crab
for
moths out of the year would be
advisable; however, talk later around the
luncheon table indicated that a closure
would only benefit the commercial fleet

are to achieve required access to the

fishery to meet their food and
ceremonial needs, and to achieve
increased economic access and
management authority over de fishery.
The group dealt with a variety of
including creating a standardised
method for determining what the
nations' food and ceremonial needs
were, the development of management

that
with multiple licenses for
ther species. It was also noted that in
sane arms, it is only safe on the water
for smaller craft during certain months

ou

of Mc year.
Happynook wondered if it was
possible to seed crab. Roy Alexander
offered anecdotal evidence that, indeed,
seeding can he done. Ile recounted a
dine when a sm lion pot into a trap that
as moving crab. The sea

lion burst open

Me trap. releasing the catch. and for
years following it became known as a
harvest crab.
very good spot to Ia
Others said that In earlier days buckets
full of females would be transplanted in
areas to emote new hanesting
There
also a suggestionnmade to
look ae inter -tribalprotocols to share the
crab resource with those muions where
predators, we otters for instance, had
fished out the stock.
At the end of this discussion, the
he w ìih passed number of
recommendations that would be provided
recommendations
to UFO axed

from the council.m
Happynook said Ditidaht had to be
commended for their efforts in crab
monitoring, saying the nation had
created a model that other Nuu -chahnuilh nations could use.
Much of the afternoon's discussion
focused on the Pacific Integrated
Commercial Fisheries Initiative (PICT'S.
The initiative was announced last year
as a program that will give more

$175 million program will he available
for purchasing commercial licences and
quotas to transfer to First Nations.
Uu- a-thluk Fisheries Manager Don
Hall reponed that Nunchah -nnnth
nations were working with other canal
First Nations to determine how PICFI
can benefit Nuu -shah -nulth
:immunities. The Council oCIfa'wiih
and the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council
directors have both provided direction to
Uu- a -thluk staff to work at developing a
comprehensive business plan for all
Nuu- ehah -nulth nations, The council
heard ideas from the Nuuchah -ninth
Seafood Development Corporation

(NSDC) on hm nations can work
together to develops viable Nuu -chahnulth seafood business. creating cobs
and generating revenue for Nuachehnulth communities.
Hall reported that working together,
nations could access more of the fund
Man individual proposals from the
nations. liar collective effort could he
used to leverage other investment and
create a bigger pool of moray that then
could be used to sus gnaw access for

Nuuchah -nuhh.
The Sill million PICFI fund sounds
like a lot of money, said Hall, but when
one considers rte anoxia of mane,,
needed to acquire licences for viable
Fisheries and the extensive needs of Fire
Nations throughout H.C., it's a mere
drop in the bucket. It was reported that a
single prawn licence would cost about
5600,000 to purchase.
m
Out of the discussion
that a committee of
echah ninth
ercial fishermen be established
that would offer their advice to nations
on proposals submitted for consideration
of a comprehensive PICFI business plan
for Nun-shah -nuhh nations. It was
determined that there was a wealth of
knowledge in the room in this regard,
and that those with commercial fished,
experience could provide needed advice
on which proposals would be the best tit
to me, the ntion.' interests.

Commercial fishers
claiming FSC fish

areas design to increase access to crab

for Nuu -shah -nulth communities, the
crab
pme n of a Nuuchah
development
monitoring program, and economic
access models.
Ditidaht's Carl Edgar was a member
of the waking group. He talked about
the efforts made in his community
regarding crab monitoring. It is the third
year of Ditidaht's data collection. Now
that they have a good idea of what the
home use and recreational catch is in
their area, and they work to enforce
regulations In the local crab fishery,
they hope to branch out into the study
of habitat.
Tom Happynook is chair of the
Council of Hewn', He said his
grandfather always advised to protect
the breeding shack (the big and the
strong)
fishery and protect the
breeding grounds. He asked Edgar and
-.h
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Ha- Shilth -Sus Reporter
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Torino Department of Fisheries and Oceans (DFO) staff
came to Tin Wis on April 18 to concerns and
opportunities for 2008 with the Council of Hà wiih.
Don Radford, the new UFO South Coast area director,
introduced himself to the council, outlining his 28 years
experience working for DFO. He said he was grateful for
having the opportunity to hear what the issues are directly
from the llu- a -thluk table,
Regional Groundttsh Coordinator Gary Logan told the
council about a problem with the gromdfish fishery that

was part of the working

group's discussion.
Lane said the 165mm designated as
the minimum to harvest a legal -sized
male was adequate to protect the sacks,
because smaller male could be
successful breeders in the crab world,
however, the bigger crabs get the
females. It was important to keep some

.
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opportunity to First Nations in the
province to take part in the commercial
fisheries. About $115 million of the

could affect First Nations. Some commercial fishermen
are claiming fish in excess of their commercial quotas as
First Nations' Food- Societal and Ceremonial (FSC) fish.
They say that they have been given permission by local
First Nations to catch their share of FSC fish when, in
reality, they do not have permission, or do not have
permission for the quantities that they are harvesting.
With no mechanism in place to stop this practice, it could
affect First Nations right to food fish if it isn't curtailed.
Compounding the problem are troublesome reports that
some vessels reportedly are fishing in commercially
closed areas like rockfish conservation areas.
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salmon barbecue, courtesy of Tommy doe Frank and
of Ha'wiih meeting,
Continued ns page 16, Cu- a -thluk on the second day of the Council
St 'ilium.
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Unity and support demonstrated for jailed leadership
,9!
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By Debora Sted

HaShilth -G Reporter
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Thomas Paul, of
Ahousaht was moved to take action
upon hearing a plea from fellow student
Rachel Minima whose community,
Kitchenuhmaykoosib Inninuwug in
Ontario, is under siege by a mining
company and the provincial laws that
support the company's exploration
endeavors.
Both Paul and Wuttunee are enrolled
in the Bachelor of First Nations Studies
program at Malaspina UniversityCollege. During the »ranted feast,
Wuttunee stood to ask for support for
the leadership of Kitchenuhmaykoosib
Inninuwug who had been jailed for
refusing to allow Matinee to explore for
platinum on traditional territory.
Chief and council were found in
contempt of a court order in March and
sentenced to six months in jail. The
oman
incarcerated five men and one woman
are now known as the ICI 6. and their
plight has outraged groups across

Narulm- Q'uaama.

.r

i

at the welcome pole on campus and
began their overnight protest and fast.

The event was sanctioned by the
Snuneyma.w on whose territory the
students had had the privilege to live,
learn and network

think taking First Nations Studies
has really opened my eyes to the way
First Nations have been treated in
Canada," aid Paul, adding it was
important to him to show his support of
Kitehenohmaykoosib Inninuwug,
"whether you are for extraction of the
resources within your territory or not"
What Paul and the other protesters
found particularly offensive was tWe
lack of consultation done with
Kitchenuhmaykoosib Inninuwug before
exploration was begun.
"It's different in the Clayoquot," said
Paul. "We just signed an MOU [with
Selkirk Metals to explore copper, silver
and gold prospects on Catface Mountain
at Ahousaht) and you know that's what
the people want ... There has to be
consultation, and I've got to shorn my
pport for the KI band, because there
was no consultation."
Right from the beginning,
Kitchenuhmaykoosib Inninuwug
objected to the way Planner, went about
their business. It is a fly -in community
in nowhere Ontario also known as Big
Trout Lake, where people hunt, fish and
trap to survive.
After happening upon barrels of
chemicals the mining company had
flown in to conduct its exploration, said
Wummee, community members 0vn to
Marines and told the company it was
not welcome. After activities were
conducted by Kitchenuhmayknoaih
Inninuwug that stymied exploration, in
April 2006 the company sued the
community for $10 billion.
In May of that year, the community
launched its own legal action
challenging the constitutionality of
Ontario's Mining Act that allowed the
exploration to occur. The small
city went bankrupt, racking up
$500,000 in legal fees, but an Ontario
"1
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Continued from page I.
According to Ahousaht Chief
Councillor Keith Atleo, the term of the
MOU is three to five years and benefits
from the mining company to AhousaM
will be almost immediate. Not only will
Ahousaht receive financial benefits, but
also employment for a few Ahousaht
begins before the end of April.

Vancouver Island North

'

J

Constituency offices in Port McNeill, Campbell River
and (materas, Please (heck the wehsite for an
office rear you sr call toll-hee: t- 800.661 -8084

a

www.catherinebellmp.ca
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members
Ten Ahnusehts
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will

be trained for

diamond drilling to obtain core samples.
"It may not seem like much," said
Atleo, "but even one job makes a

The next deadline for
Ha- Shilth -Sa is May 2.
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An overnight protest and Fast was conducted by some members of the Bachelor of First Nations Studies program at
Malaspina University- College in Nanaimo to show support for the leadership of Kwchenuh nt alumni, Inninuwug In
Ontario who have been incarcerated over a land dispute with a mining company. Ahousaht's Q'uaama. Thomas Paul
(third from right), took pan after hearing about the struggle of the ICI 6 from Rachel Wuttunee (fourth from left), who is
from the community where chief and council were incarcerated for blocking platinum exploration on their traditional
lands and standing up for their right to be consulted over land use.

court ruled in favor

of

Kitchenuhmaykoosib Inninuwug
ordering a moratorium on mining
activity until the provincial government
and the company could consult with the
community.
The victory, however, was shoo- lived.
The court ordered that a consultation
protocol was to be established, and then
it lifted the moratorium to allow the
company to drill.
Consultation can mean a variety of
things depending on perspectives, many
First Nations have come to understand.
"They just came to the land and said
'This is where we are going to mine.
where we are going to start
This
looking,'" mid Wuttunee. "And [ra's]
like, 'That's not good neighborly
consultation." She said "notify" is what
they did, not consult.
On Sept. 28, 2007,
Kitchenuhmaykoosib Irninuwug
leadership escorted company officials
back to their plane and sent them on
their way with a warning: Trespassing
charges may be filed against them if
Plantinex chose to return.
Kitchenuhmaykoosib Inninuwug set up
protest camp at the exploration site, but
by October, the company was back in
court asking that contempt charges be
laid against the leadership.
On March 17, the KI 6 were found in
contempt and settled into a six -month
sentence.

Cecilia Begg is the lone woman jailed
People were worried for the
grandmother's safety behind bars. At
least the men had each other in their
facility.
Assembly of First Nations (AFN)
National Chief Phil Fontaine not with
Begg, but she remained committed to the
cause. She did not want to be released
for the sake of being free, reported
News in its April 3 edition.
at
"She is not prepared to compromise
the very strong position that they've

W y

"Putting the chief and council in jail... that's
when they've gone too far. That's when we have
to stand up and say no."

Rochelle Starr, student
Malaspina University- College

taken ..the community has said no to
development," Fontaine said alter the

first took the
job as a council member its a decision
that if I have to got to jail for my people
and my land, then I will," Wuttunee told
v

She said 'No. When

1

Ha ShintS -So,
Soon after the six were jailed 'wave
pretests" were organized. Thy
Nishnawbe -Aski Nations women's
until did a fast for 24 hours, and when
they were done, the AFN women's
council picked up and did it for the next
24 hours.
The Union of British Columbia Indian
Chiefs ended its fast on April 15.
"We are all on a dangerously sleep and
slippery slope which leads to the real
potential for further turmoil, chaos and
violence when a provincial government
resorts to bullying tactics that lead to the
prosecution and jailing of an entire band
council," said Grand Chief Stewart

Phillip, President of the Union of BC
Indian Chiefs.
"The ICI 6 defended the interests and
birthright of their children and families
rather than signing a court- ordered
agreement which would have allowed
Plain. Mining unfettered access to

their territory"
Lakehead University had planned its
fast on April 21.
Cecilia Begg warned participants to
keep at the heart of the protests the goal
of the community.
"She actually wrote a press release,"
said Wuttunee. "She didn't want anyone
to focus just on than being in jail. It
wasn't the main issue. It wasn't like

Tigh -Na -Mara Resort
Parksville, British Columbia

did not sign.

everything ta lose

^Harry

"If they

can do it to them, then they
an do it to any of us, even though it's
way over there [in Ontario]."
She is taking the Aboriginal People
and Canadian law class offered at

Malaspina.
"Some people in the class are
confused... 'the govermneat says that
they have this responsibility to us
consult]... but they aren't living up to
U."
Rochelle Start of Link Pine, Sask.,
the main co- ordinator of the event, said
their protest wasn't about the leadership
going to jail, but that event served as a
bigger.
She had been taking courses in
indigenous governance from UVIC and
hadjusl completed an essay on the Oka
crisis of the 1980s, which reminded her
of what was going on in
Kitchenuhmaykoosib Inninuwug,
"The same thing is happening all over
the place when they just go and take
what they want without consultation or
without respecting us in any way. And I
just really felt that it crossed the line
putting the chief and council in jail...
that's when they've gone too far. That's
when we have to stand up and ay out"

Cooly,

if we do not"

Chief eflactaRonge Indian Band from 1987 -2005

out.
He said Selkirk and its predecessors
have been more than co-operative with

The Structure
Risk Management, Legalities, The Agreement, Taxation structures
4:00 p.m.

REGISTRATION:

Conference Registration Fee: $300
Early Bird Registration: $250 before April 27°, 2008 20% discount on groups of 3 or more

Guest dinner ticket": $50 each (no discount available)
55 please order prior to April 27° to ensure we have enough food for everyone

Registration includes all meals and refreshments during the conference!
Make cheques and money orders payable to NEDC

Participants are responsiblefor their own accommodation and travel.
o
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nis.
"Ile hereditary chiefs are responsible
for looking out for the environment and
we are working on getting the answers
regarding possible impacts on clam
beaches, streams and others, ne pointed
as

The Groundwork - overview
May 28ía, 2008 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Key considerations, prospecting, governance structure, Nation to Nation

-

WHERE
Tìglu-Na -Mara Resort St Conference Centre
1155 Resort Drive, Parksville, B.C. V9P 2E5
T: (250) 2482072 F: (250) 2484140

Reservations:

1

800 663 7373

info®tigh- na-mararom
www,tigh- na-maracom

To receive the conference room rate at
Tigh -na ara of$149 /night,
reserve your room before April 27° and
tell than you are with the
N sa- chah -oulth Economic Development
Meeting, 1037T.I.

N uu- chah -nutth
Economic Development Corporation

Toll Free: 1-866.144ó332
Telephone: (250) 724-3131
E-mail: caledeniawnedc.info
Facsimile:
(250) 724 -9967
Web Site: www,nedc.info

drilling of Catface

opportunity to learn more about
Ahousaht traditional teritory. They will
be gathering information from ongoing

6:00 - 8:00 p.m

May 29m, 2008 400 a.m.-

sees the test

as an

Welcome & Overview
Diamond Speaker, Welcoming Reception & Introductions

May 27°, 2008

pan in the process to raise awareness of
the dangers First Nations communities
face_

Alito

'Aboriginal people must take the initiative to develop businesses for our own benefit,
or others will do it for theirs. We have everything to gain by raking action and

'Let's try to get them out ofjail.' Its
actually the land"
And that was the focus of the
Malaspina six, when Ho-Shilth -Sa
spoke to them.
Fallon Crosby is from the Haida
Nation. She aid she decided to take

differs
Environmentalists and others have
openly criticized Ahm,saht's acceptance
of copper exploration and have vowed
to fight it, .Atleo said he would have
loved to work with them, but they
haven't kept their promises.
He was referring to the 1999 lisaak
Forest Resources (IFR) MOU signed
with major environmental organizations,
including Greenpeace, Western Canada
Wilderness Committee and others. Al
that time the Central Region Chiefs cm
caned the new forestry company with
Weyerhaeuser. The 1995 MOU
miffed IFR to log in Clayoquot
Sound in a sustainable manner with the
support of environmental groups.
Environmentalists also promised to
assist local First Nations find
environmentally sustainable economic
development initiatives is
um for IFR
protection of some of Clayoquot
Sound's old- growth forests.
It's been almost a decade and the
employment situation has not improved
in Ahousaht
"When we need them (environmental
organizations), they never come
through," Atleo said.
The Friends of Clayoquot Sound were
present at the signing of the MOU, but

Partnerships & Joint Ventures Conference
May 27. - 29th, 2008

A

Canada.

After hearing from Wuttunee, Paul ear
down with another First Nations Studios
student, Rochelle Start of Little Pine,
Sask., and soon they had their own six.
and a plan to stage a 24-hour-fast to
bring attention ,the KI situation.
On April 14, the students set up a tent

.
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Ahousaht courted for years

Catherine Bell, MP

,

24, 2008 -

Ahousaht. They respectfully backed off
when asked to do so and they've been
considerate of Ahousaht's concerns.
-we have to look at it from both
sides. The media is trying to cause a
divide between hereditary chiefs and
elected council; we want information
for our people, impact assessmen will
be done and if they (Ahousaht
membership) warn referendum, then
we'llll have one," Atleo said.
An additional benefit the assessments
will bring to Ahousaht is not included in
She MOU; they could end up in a better
treaty negotiating position with Cornice
Mountains' increased value.
"They (government) would deny it
publicly, but we have documents they
signed acknowledging it's our ertilory;'
Allen mid.
He reminds readers that the MOU is
for exploration only, causing minimal
environmental impact Actual full-scale
ing is not being considered at this
point. According to Arm many things
would have to happen before full -scale
mining could go ahead, including a vote
from Ahousaht membership and gaining
government support.
The fact bet Canine Mountain is
where it is. in Clayoquot Sound with its
biosphere reserve status, getting
widespread support for copper mining
would be extremely difficult, Atleo
admitted,
Alleo only has praise for Selkirk
Metals Corp. 'They have been honest;
they kept their word and have shown us
respect over the years."
ving at Catface
Equipment is
Mountain and Ahousaht members have
begun diamond Milling training.

April 24,
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Fear of change, success
doesn't serve the universe
Submitted by Andrew Karr
Northern Region Prevention Worker

We are the masters of our own destiny,
yet actively choosing our own paths can
sometimes be intimidating.
People have the ability to create

positive changes in their lives, yet
distorted her -based perceptions can often
lead to stagnation. Fear of failure and
fear of success are two common aspects
of the fear of change, both reflecting
similar negative beliefs of low self-wonh
and self doubt. When strong self-worth is
present, however, change can be
welcomed aen opportunity for growth,
forward movement and personal
fulfillment.
Almost synonymous with the fear of
change is the fear of failure. Many
people furl worried and anxious when
they even think of undertaking new
challenges because they doubt their
abilities their intelligence. their selfworth, or (heir capacity to overcome
obstacles that may arise.
Prey fear not to measure up, making a
mistake, and being judged and
humiliated. The possibility of failure
threatens to dislodge their already low
tree of worth and therefore does not
merit the risk.

Conversely, when self-worth is strong.
fear may still exist, but no longer has the
power to destabilize forward movement.
"Failure" is perceived as a temporary
setback or as potential learning
experience. Soong self- esteem enables
individuals to focus on taking the steps
necessary to ensure success, expressing
itself in an unfolding of the.self, the
ability to seine, learn, and embrace new
challenges and experience.
Fear of success is the flip-side of fear
of failure. Many people arc ultimately
afraid of unleashing their ern potential,
not because they fear they will fail, but
because they fear (heir power and their
ability to succeed. They fear forging
ahead and blazing their own trails,
turning their dreams into reality. The
idea of embracing happiness and Only
needing may evoke many limiting
beliefs stemming from low self-worth.
For instance, many people doubt
whetter they deserve happiness or
whether sustained happiness is even
possible. Or, they worry that success
may somehow 'taint" thorn, Others
dwell on the potentially negative
reaction of their friends and family
members, concerned about losing love
and acceptance due to envy, jealousy,
and resentment
-
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Hospital Discharge Planning
Nuu- chah -nulth Home and Community Care Nursing

family member are gong tone a patient new hospital and will require care
after discharge, could you please let us know before hand? If this Is an unexpected
admission, please call us before discharge from the hospital.
Wa can assist you n obtaining equipment assess for personal care hours it needed,
information on what to ask your doctor. In many cases, clients gel discharged home and
Doctors are not aware That
their dressing supplies.
are asked
with prescription that this is covered under NIHIL In other cases people are discharged
on Friday ~noon and they may require personal care hours and by the time they
mach home it is Monte to notify anyone who can help the.
For people away han home, please call the First Nation Advocate for the hospital or
call Pearl tomato at 723 21135 eat 1 -1100. Shoot assist you In contacting the
hospital Advocate nurse or answer any question you may have.
For people on reserve, please call: Central Region: Glenda Frank @ 670 - 9655.
Soum¢m Region: Calhenne Sturgeon or Jackelyn mums © 724 5705. Northam
Region'. stamen Bennett 4g 263 -2012
If you or a

ails

*aqua*

Survey (RHS)
yy,

i

Applicants would he required to complete additional training.
Payment will he equivalent to MCFD Foster Care Rates
or will he negotiable.
If you are interested or would like more information please contact
Terry McDonald
or Amber Seeming.. at -877- 722 -3232 or 724 -3232.
1

Ts.sha.ht Weib 'Baby /
Chad, Drop-LwCl,vu,ci

4

Every Tuesday afternoon, we will be having a
Well Baby / Child Drop -in Clinic from 1pm 4pm (last immunization visit at 3:30pm) at the
new Tseshaht building.
Community Health Nurse can

The Regional

Health Survey

Specifically, Usma h seeking resources for Teenagers with varying
needs and sibling groups.
Usma is also looking to develop homes for Infants.

-

..-..7741123
n Ml

wai<uaeuau

-Saw.

1'

EatON.

Longitudinal
Regional Health

are accepting applications for urgently needed resource homes for
the Nuu- chah -nulth Territory.

A

Car,.w

D.re aad

Usma
Nuu- chah -nulth Family
& Child Services

Celak

If you know these numbers, you

First Nations

Word of information to new parents, moms and dads! Please register
for your child or children's birth certificate(s) and child tax benefits.
Once you have the large birth certificate you can register for status and
band membership so you can get their medical as well
Just a friendly reminder from all of us at NTC Infant Development
Program.
Jackie Corfield, Northern Region Office IDP

Continued on page 9

offer the

following:
Weighing of Babies and Toddlers
Immunizations
Breastfeeding support and information
Age -appropriate Nipissing Developmental
Screen
Questions about your child's growth and
development
Post Partum Depression information
Nutrition / Parenting information
Referrals as required

(RHS) examines the
overall health and
wellbeing of First
Nations people. It is
First Nations driven,
conducted by First
Nations for First
Nations.
Data collected will
reveal important
information that
will directly benefit
First Nations people
and their respected
First Nations
communities.

Ha- Shilth -Sa - Page 9

free to drop in at anytime between
these hours for service or information. No

Please feel

appointment is necessary.
Everyone is welcome!

f

I

cholesterol
LDL: Low density lipoprotein
take action to reduce your chances of
cholesterol is also called "bad"
developing heart disease, diabetes, and
cholesterol.
other major chronic illnesses.
IIDL: High density lipoprotein
Blood Pressure:
cholesterol is also called "good"
Blood pressure measures the amount
cholesterol.
of force it takes your bean to pump
LDL cholesterol can build up on the
blood through your body. High blood
walls of your arteries and increase your
pressure ion hypertension) increases your
chances of getting heart disease. That is
risk of heart attack stroke, and kidney
why LDL cholesterol is refereed to as
disease. High blood pressure damages
'bad" cholesterol. The lower your LDL
your brain, eyes and arteries, too. Your
cholesterol number, the better it is for
blood pressure should be less than 120
your health. The table below explains
over 80.
what the numbers mean.
Glucose (bind sugar):
When it comes to HDL cholesterolGlucose is a type of simple sugar, also
"good"
cholesterol -the higher the
known as blood sugar. It is made from
umber, the better it is for your health.
everything we eat, not just sugary foods.
This is because HDL cholesterol
If your glucose level is higher than what
protects aganst heart disease by taking
is considered desirable, it is
the "bad" cholesterol out of your blood
recommended that you get tasted for
and keeping it from building up in your
diabetes. An elevated level of glucose in
arteries.
your blood can increase your risk for
SMI: Body Mass Index
certain health problems, including heart
Body mass index MINI) measures
disease, kidney disease, nerve damage,
your weight in relation to your height. lt
and blindness. You can manage your
indicates your "fatness" and should be
blood glucose levels and decrease your
25 or less. A BMT over 25 means you
risk for developing diabetes by
are overweight, and a number over 30
maintaining a healthy weight, engaging
means you are obese. Extra weight can
in regular physical activity, and eating a
lead to high cholesterol, heart disease,
well -balanced diet
diabetes, and other chronic illnesses.
Total Cholesterol:
You can lake steps now to improve
A sudden heart attack may not be
our health and life. Know your
"sudden" at all, but be caused by years of
n umbers!
living with high eholesteml and extra
For information, contact Matilda
tats stored by the body
Allen, Healthy Living Program Worker
Your total blood cholesterol is a
at (250) 7245759.
measure of LDL cholesterol, HDL

Continued from page 8
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Stand up and be counted..
Over the course of the next few weeks. we will be recruiting new
Regional Health Survey (RHS) First Nations communities to
participate in our nest RHS code. Contact will be made with the
original 39 First Nations communities who participated in the last
200212003 Regional Health Survey. It is anticipated that yowl. double
our First Nations communities to participate in the next RHS cycle.
RHS Data Warriors will be hind and trained by the First Nations
Health Council who will then carry out the work of collecting the data
for RHS. All perspective data collectors will only be hired from participoling RHS First Nations communities.

Their need for ester,. validation may
cause them to choose to compromise
themselves and their dreams rather than
risk the possibility of jeopardizing the
acceptance" they cling to. Such beliefs
tap into deep -seated self- doubt, and often
result in self- ohmage.
Restricting one's abilities and
withholding one's brilliance truly serves
no rte. As Nelson Mandela stated in his
inaugural speech, -We ask ourselves,
'Who am I to be brilliant, gorgeous,
talented and fabulous?' Actually- who are
you not to be? You area child of the
universe. Your playing small doesn't
serve the world. There is nothing
enlightened about shrinking no that other
people won't feel insecure around you.
We are born to make manifest the glory

of the universe that is within us lt is
not just in some of us it is in everyone.
And as we let our own light shine, we
unconsciously give other people
permission to do the same As we
liberate from our own fear, our presence
automatically liberates others"
When we come from a place of now
negotiable self worth and trust, fear of
failure and fear of success give way to
faith in ourselves, the universe, and the
process of life. We are able to tap into

RHS is First Nations Research owned and controlled by Find
Nations for First Nations. We adhere to the Principles of OCAP
(Ownership, Control, Access 8 Possession) and to the First Nations
Research Code of Ethics.

,screw,

take risks, posh past

forge ahead. The
unknown is perceived as a challenging,
lime

sand

exciting adventure. Change becomes
something not to fear, but an instinct
worth embracing with confidence and
self-trust.

if

r

Nation Health Council

RHS Coordinator Dane S Clellamin BSW
Suite 1205 -100 Park Royal South
Email

-..

e

your First Nations community has been selected or
require further information about RHS, please contact the National
RHS Off e in Ottawa al 1 866 869 6789 or contact your Regional OHS
Coordinator David Clellamin of

To find out

daslemin ®mchc.ca

West Vancouver. BC VrT 142
Tel'. 6049132090 Fax: boa 9,3 2061.
IRS? NATIONS HEALTH

(0U

RHS INDEPENDENT REVIEW - Harvard Unversis

/

can

Give yourself permission

4.6

-

,,

First

For further information, please feel free to call:
Erin Sinclair, NTC Community Health Nurse, Tseshaht
Huse -ay -alit @ (250) 724 -5757 ext 331

-

Know your numbers

Helpful tip from the Infant
Development Program

Mental Health TiicVaqk

2008

Compared to other national surveys of Indigenous Peoples from wound the
Nations ownership of the research
ware. the 200212003 RHS was unique,. First
values into Me research design
Nations
of
First
process, lts'erpliclt incorporation
end n the intensive collaborative engagement ol Feal Nations pope end Choir
representatives al earn stage one maws', process

Never miss an issue!
nulthHa- Shilth -Sa is a must read for all Nuu-chah-

our
aht, so if you haven't got your subscription call
offices now and sign up.

i
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April

Tseshaht researching
social and economic
development projects

Ucluelet First Nation
June 14, 2008
Election of Chief & Council
pursuant to

Notice is heresy

out

Ahp- cii -uk (going the right way) held
its first working session in Tseshaht First
Nation on April 7 and 8 in the band
administration building. and local people
are researching four ideas from which
two will be chosen.
Approximately 25 members of the
Tseshaht First Nation, including youth,
participated. Several council members,
including Chief Councillor Les Sam
came during various times of the
workshop.
Also present were Nuu -shah -nulth

Tribal Council Vice -president Dr.
Michelle Corfield, project director Ile.
Mark Selman, and facilitator Areef
Abraham.
Other partners

from outside the
communities include Lee Davis of
Vomits Capital Corporation, Anne Mills,
retired entrepreneur, Gord Curry of
F Sheri
and Oceans Canada, Clifford
Anderson of the Nuu -shah -nullh
Economic Development Corporation,
and Vina Robinson of Vi Gold and
Associates.
By the end of the two days, four
projects were chosen for further
consideration) a campground, a fitness
centre, a wildemess healing retreat, and
an
market.
Four community members volumeered
to act as leader for their chosen project,
and created with their group a plan of
action toward creating a presentation.
Anyone wanting to work on any idlest

projects

contact the project

should

leaders:

lacqui Watts

-

Wilderness Treatment

-

Retreat

Awe Robinson

Artisans' Markel
Campground/RV park
Keith Hunter
Lillian Jensen -Fitness Centre
Both community and outside partners
were excited by the potential of the
projects. On May 12, working group
members from Tseduhl and the outside
participants will meet again to hear the
presentations on each of the four
proposed projects.
At that time, it is possible that more
research will be needed, and all partners
will work together to determine what that

Continued on page
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one (t) calm and an 181 councillors
term commencing June 21 2009.

%MAN Ast

for th e

,year

Electors

raer

.0

Coax.

second

.

eut not for Counmlw.

Electors reeident on -Reserve may nominate, second or mn for Chief,

The poll will be held at the
Ucluelet First Nation Community Hall
on June 14, 2008 from 9:00 a.m, to 8:00 p.m.
ell Ucluelet electors may vote
Electors resident on-Reserve

who In
request

por or bymail,e

person at

bala.

moan ballot from the Electoral

OR

r.

whom addresses nive been provided
will automatically bra sent maRin ballots.

[lectors resident ort- necerve

For further information, please contact the Electoral Officer
email: shlrak@telus, net
phone toll -free: 877- 922 -0928
Oman under my hentl atCourtenay, British Columbia, this

Shire

16.

y of April,
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you to all CUT C,ovvtfrvattee Mew,bers!

The Clayoquot Biosphere Trust Board of Directors and staff would like to recognize and thank our volunteers for their
commitment over the past two years By volunteering on the committees you make a valuable contribution to
the CBT and bring spirit to the Biosphere Reserve concept in our region. Thank you!
Ursula Banke
Katie Beach
Barb Beasley
Tony Bennett
Jason Benin
Barb Britten
Christine Clarke
Nadine Crookes
Jessica Currie
Steven Davies
Mare Dewar

Norma Dryden

Danielle Edwards
Spencer Evans
Francine Frank
Ids Frank

Patty Frank
David Griffiths
Bob Hansen
Susanne Hare
Kan Hoag
Gale Johnsen
Kirsten Johnsen
Brenda Mimics

We also extend thanks

Steve Lawson
Richard Lucas
Kim Mack
Stephen Mack
Liam McNeil
Randy Mercer
Sam Mickey

Mychajlowycz
Alex Nlkolk
lock Osborne
George Patterson
Arlene Paul
John Platenlus

let Attu,

RoseMary Roth
Gerry Schreiber
Carol Sedgwlck
Kathleen Shaw
Diane Stlacques

Sally Mole

Anne Morgan
Bill Morrison

Marylka

ben PUkonen

Gene Swan

Wendy Szanisdo
Celina Tuttle
Linda Van Dorn
Leah Walberg
Hudson Webster
Janet Webster
gotten Westman
Jim Whitworth
Billy Wilton

Doug Wright

IennYaklmhhyn
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...or....
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Clayoquot
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-If there was any doubt

that the Maa -nullh nations have a great
deal to accomplish before the effective
dale of their treaty, that doubt was
erased with the treaty implementation
conference held at the House of
Gathering on April 9 and 10.
But instead of fear and panic setting
into the hearts and minds of the 100 plus participants who attended the
Learning From Experience) In Pursuit of
Effective Implementation Forum, there
seemed to be comfort taken in the
knowledge that those who had gone
before had survived and thrived under
the implementation planning process.
In his opening statement,
llehucklesaht Chief Councillor Charlie
Comes Sr. said that many people had
traveled great distances to ahead the
forum, and indeed. they had. But it
wasn't just the miles between
geographic locations that could be
counted. It was the distance traveled
through time. from a place before
treaties and self-government agreements
to the expanded wisdom that now could
be shared with nations embarking on
their own treaty journeys.
The slogan Nation sent
representatives to sit on panels and
share their experiences on law making,
land use planning. delivering programs
and services, and institutional capacity
building.

Yukon First Nations were also a part
of the discussions. as was Westbank
First Nation, which doesn't set have a
treaty, buta most unique selfgovernment agreement with Canada,

ON

3fZ
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to all others who have contributed knowledge and experience along the way!
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By Debora Sleet
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Hupacasath

Celebration of National Volunteer Week -

v

i

FlrsrNation

from 4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Nominations

Treaty nations gather to discuss implementation

SW

mom, thatameetrngtorthepurporeoftakt°e,aloelg will he

.ome.ra

,a,vr.

I

rimed,

c.

Thursday, May 1, 2008
at the Ucluelet First Nation Community Hall

Eventually, two of the projects will be
chosen for implementation through Ahp i -uk. However, this does not cancel out
the possibility of the other projects going
ahead as well -either through Ahp -cii -uk,
or
e other effort.
There may also be others who were
unable to attend the entire workshop, and
may have projects that were not selected
for development.
If anyone would like to form a group
and make a presentation to the next
meeting, they are encouraged to contact
the project leader fora list of the questions
that groups will need to answer in order to
make this presentation.
In the few days alter Working Session I,
Anne Robinson was hired as the local
coordinator and documenter for the
initiative in Tseshaht. Anne will
coordinate local events, document local
efforts, and work with the project leader m
connect with the outside participants.
is

By Christine Schlattner

NOTICE DP NOMINATIONS
section 42 &the Indian Sand Election Regulation (CRC,

>'+
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Reserve

BEST WESTERN

Oceanfront Resort

Tsawwaaen Fret Nation

Chief Kim Baird

vaw

was en First Nation's Chief
Kim Baird brought a delegation to
attend the henna . While slightly further
ahead of the Maa -nullh with the

community ratification

of the

Call For

Proposals

..+
Meetings, Conferences, Retreats

-4,
e

'r

(250) 725-4445

e..
www.tinwis.com

Conference facilities for 250 ppl.
Breakout rooms
85 waterfront guestrooms

1119 Pacific Rim Highway

Tofino, BC

1- 800 -661 -9995

The htaa -nulth First Nations and the National Centre For First Nations Governance hosted the Leaning From
Experience: In Pursuit of Effective Implementation Forum held at the Hupacasath Ito.e of Gathering on April

THE NEXT
DEADLINE FOR
PROPOSALS HAS
BEEN SET AS:
May 16, 2008
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Ucluelet First Nation sent large contingent of members m the treaty implementation forum, including current I hier
Councillor Vi Mundy, former chief councillor Larry Baird Inc left) and elder Barb Touchic (far 10íG Pawl Haipayus
from Moused (centre) is now working for the National Centre for First Nations Governance and was an hand for
registration and note- taking over the Mo days.
Teawnwassen Final Agreement, both
mops arc still in limbo as to an
effective dale. awaiting the federal

government's ratification of their deals.
Still, Baird was able to share a plan
that the community had developed to
guide the overwhelming amount of work
that needs to he done before then.
The plan had Men divided into areas
of endeavor, such as institutional
development, financial development, and
relationship building with such groups as
Delta. Vancouver. and leaseholders on
Tsawwassen treaty lands.
Among the tasks under the heading of
such
institutional development
renship
ream developing laws.
issues
guide
the
fair access
codes, and rules to
to programs.
Land use planning was as critical as
negotiating a treaty, said Baird, but there
was less time only six months) to do it
And there were many challenges
faced while working through the plan,
not the least of which was the money
i

.

Mat was Ming spent.
The uncertainty oldie effective date
meant the Tux wawn had neither foot
in a solid place, not negotiating a treaty,
but not having a treaty completely
settled. And that meant not having the
dollars available from settlement monies
to do ímpadard work.
There was also the challenge of
ongoing external criticism of the treaty
to be contended with -the embattled
Tsawwassen chief was lauded at the
forum for her strength and fortitude in
the face of public review of the
agreement -and with the ongoing
litigation surrounding boundary issues
with other area nations.
Baird said she was at first frightened
by the amount of work before them, but
roved from scared to excited as
Tsawwassen started knocking off the
tasks of their work plan.
The forum was organized by the Maa nulth First Nations and the National
Centre For First Nations Governance

The Nuuchah -nullh Employment and Training Program will be accepting Summar Youth
Employment proposals. Proposals received after the deadline will not be considered. For
application forms. please confect Arlene Bill or Wendy Gallic at (250) 724 -5757.

Youth Program: To 555ís1 youth aged 15 -30 years of age to
gaining valuable on- the -lob training and experience.

Main employment

by

1 start date.
MgaL have a valid Social Insurance Number pctr to project
heel be a firearm student In the last academic year with the intention of
returning to lull -lime studies in the upcmning academic year.
89.00 ore hour and mandatory empoyment related costs
Wage
Materials end supplies may rim considered
Overhead coats ineligible
Must be of Aboriginal decent

Tubas*

rl

¡l1
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Please provide:
or a
Job description that summarizes specific Mumms, raude project Memo,,.
roe
training plan ff
make
Slav and end damp program. N time Name differs for predawn please
note of it on the application brat.
a 3
Maximum number of weeks: 0 weeks d only two students and 8 weeks
students employed.
.in he assessed with
ataaae sore rands as Nam,. Emposeia moat not exceed 80500. Roposela
in mind.
requirements
goatee of work experience and pest history of meeting BBB, reporting
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Edward Allen of the National Centre
For First Nations Governance
performed emcee dillies with Maa nallh's Angela Wesley.
(NCFNGk Comm said some Mau -nulth
embers had been attending courses
offered by the NCFNG to build capacity
for the work of implementation.
Cooles said he was gratified by the

umber of young people attending the
forum, because the Maa -nullh nations
would be looking to them to follow
through on Implementation into the
future. Ile acknowledged there would
be challenges along the way, "but we
look to each other for support."
Among those offering support ones
Edward Allen, CEO of the NCFNG,
who, along with Maa- nulth's Angela

Wesley, served as forum tuna....
He said the essence of governance is
"coming together to make decisions."
That capacity and experience has

always been a part of First Nation
societies, he said, but now, with treaties.
the foundation has been laid for
governance in a modem context
The forum was about listening to
what others had done in the process of
building this modem governance and,
"if it makes sense to you. use it"

-r_
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Party honors young lady OWwas to protect everyone there from
harm.
The hosts announced that Tony had
just had surgery the previous Monday
and needed rest. In order to
accommodate him the potlatch would

_

k

midnight and reconvene the
following morning. They wanted the
end at

aa.

.

potlatch to end at a reasonable hour, not
only for Tony's comfort, but also for the
safety of people traveling long

an

RCMP
representative,
Ernie Smith
and Kyle Harry,
were thanked
for their part in
the search for
Kayla.
(right) Young

ntG WOMIIIT

Continued from page I.
A solemn cleansing ceremony took
place following lunch. Speakers
explained the intention of the ceremony

.``.l

(left) Deb

Hinton.

The Nuuchab -nultb Tribal Council requires THREE port-time Coordinator/
Documents for
BCC Multl-sectoral Aboriginal Leadership Initiative.
(35 or untie,) residing on ire

la

Eoahes

help

out

"Don't

be shy.

Anytime you need help

call upon us because we are the same
family," said the speaker.
They followed their speeches with
lively dance performances, many of
which featured children.
Qwamiina Sam and family told how
they are related to the Johns. Other
families to do the same were Jack
Johnson. the Adams family, Bill Oscar,
Patsy Nicolye, Ivan and Victoria Wells,
Vince Ambrose and Christina Cox.
The hosts took over the floor at 11
p.m. so that they could acknowledge the
domes of people that helped make the
event a success. Them were hundreds of
loaves of homemade bread baked by
volunteers. Many volunteers worked
tirelessly preparing food, serving guests,
cleaning and providing security. The
hosts thanked them with gifts and
words.
Ahousaht members performed dances
the following morning. Percy Campbell
spoke on their behalf saying that the
tragedy the John family suffered had a
.

m

Marl.

etc Tftr hatoresewerkar

Kwass Lucas
dances at the
potlatch for
relative Kayla
John on April

The BC Mulri-sectoral Aboriginal Leadership Initiatve is a paMms0p
between First Nations, business, the Federal and Nomad governments,
and phlanpuopic organizations
enable the First Nations to strengthen
tlreir communia, build skills. and implement new ways lo improve the
quality of Aa of aboriginal people.

and 13.
Photos by
Denise Titian.

SPetlhc work responsibilities'

b

12

11-

/Assist pope leada,lo coordinate local roams:

Canon. local meetings
Work

kimoxsah Nation, welcomed the people
to his home territory, the home of the
Thunderbird.
"I give permission to the family of the
princess who went to the other side to
be here," he said.
Kelly John, speaking on behalf of the
hosts, talked about the cycle of life and
how it goes on; now is the time to dry

mp/sree direction of Inapro/act leads, to document local proleab;

beat meetings and activities
Colima Local data

FlodSe horns babar, 1520 hours per week and Pay $t5/per hour
Send your cover Wier and resume to Human Resource Manager at

brae uuchhnulth mu

fil

and 12.

and 13.

ripple effect
throughout all
Nuu -chahnulth
communities.
He said

Simon lives up to his word, by proposing marriage to Colleen now that the
herring have spawned at home. Her father Tony gave his blessing (left).
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if

anything
positive came
out of it, it
would he that
we all reached
out for ore
children,
realizing how
much we love
them.

We
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support You,"

1S.

said Campbell.
Patsy
Nicolye spoke

Katie Sam (right) knows what's gond for her, a handful of crab
of the salle of she was able to enjoy at the Kayla John memorial potlatch.
young coma.
"You are our treasure," she said.
-We're precious and valuable. We are to
be respectful of yang ladies because
they will he mothers someday."
Another speaker reminded people that
women are givers of life and people
cognized Kayla's older sister, Ashley,
who is expecting a baby April 22.
Christina Cox said she was proud of
Simon, Colleen, Tony and Doreen.
"I urge Ehattesaht to look to this party
ample; to learn our culture and
theconnections between Nuu-chah -uulth
families because we are all family," she
said.

Kelly John thanked everyone
including the ha'wiih who came and
brought good medicine for the John

advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa
call (250) 724 -5757

pink shawl for Colleen in
memory of Kayla. They were presented
with several handmade shawls made by
the ladies of the community.
Turning her attention to Simon John,
Vincent said they liked to tease him
She made

a

about asking Colleen to many him but
he always responded with, 'I'll ask her
when (herring) spawns at home'.
"Well, guess what, Simon. It spawned
at home!" Vincent laughed.
The crowd fell silent as Simon got
down on his knees before a tea -toed
Colleen; he looked into her eyes and
said, "I guess it spawned at home," and
the crowd broke out in laughter. Ile
tamed to Tony and asked for his
daughter's hand in marriage. The crowd
responded with cheers and applause
when Tony said yes.
The potlatch ended Sunday evening
with the host handing out leftover food
for their guars to lake home.

*
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The Hesquiaht team defeated the
Thunder team from Tseshaht in an
exciting final by a score of 1l -9.
Thunder placed second and the host team
Ahousaht Islanders were third.
Ray Thudeson from Hesquiabl scored
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Ashley John, Kayla's sister, was
nearing her due date at the party.

Hesquiaht had built up an early 4-0
lead. This was Thunder's third game in
a mw and fatigue was setting in.
Ilia before the end of the period
Thunder crept within a goal erring
three straight. flenptialn scored in the
last minute and the.score after the
opening period was Hesquiaht leading
Thunder 5 3.
Thunder had found their energy and it
was now a game. Action was very
physical.
Continued on page 21.

(aaioga }st anug sienoaddeaad)

family.
Janice John remembered that Kayla
always recogzed her relatives, calling
them aunty. uncle, gramme or grampa.
She asked that women hang their babies
to join in a dance in honour of
motherhood, children and Kayla's
memory_
Colleen and Simon's son, baby Ketch.
was both after his sister's passing. He
as held high in the air, smiling and
giggling, during the dance.
Velma Vincent told the people about a
week before Kayla passed she dreamed
of her graduation, which would have
been this year.
"She wanted to wear a beautiful pink
dress for grad," Vincent remembered.

1

players from various Nuu<hah -nulth
First Nations were the surprise winners
of the
annual Islanders Floor
Hockey Tournament held on April I l

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council

To

an empty natter to eventually win by
two goals. Early in the opening period,

Mahl Mahs -A team made up of local

d

host Tony John enjoys the activities at
his grand -daughter's memorial
potlatch in Campbell River on April

the game winner with only 45 seconds
left in the game. Hesquiaht would add

By deck h_ lOde
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reponer

Nuu- chah -ninth Trawl Council
PO Box flab
Port Absurd, BC WY 152
Fax: (250)724 -1007

Email:

MVP Ray Char !Loon of team Hesquiaht clean the puck for goalie Chris
Lambert on an Islander Ile red) attempt to score.

Hesquiaht/Thunder thrill
fans in tournament battle

Interview participants
fun. tape events

12

Sports and Recreation

ibis.

cnurdnate teleconerences
PuNros local events.

'
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LOCAL COORDINATOR & DOCUMENTOR

Following lunch, Chief Kwa -rim
Quinquimustah of the )rich -kwil-

"Before he (Smith) went home he
told me never to forget how we're
elated and to always remind people of
ur close connection," he shared.
o "We are here to help you ease that
pain and to enjoy what your grandfather
is going to do," he said.
Chief Mike Tom introduced his son
Stephen who is next Milne for his
chieftainship. Through a speaker he told
the Johns his family is always willing to

744

-

GREAT PART -TIME WORK OPPORTUNITY

distances.

the tears, he said.
The first order of business was to
thank those that helped out immediately
after Kayla's passing. Kyle Harry, Ethic
Smith and Deb Flinmft (representing the
RCMP) found Kayla's body. The John
family thanked them with blankets, cash
and other gifts.
Janice John, Dennis John, Lloyd Billy
and Kelly John guarded the crime scene
for 36 hours. They were given special
recognition and gifts from the hosts.
r Simon Lucas spoken behalf.
Hesquiaht chiefs saying they too were
affected by the loss of Kayla. "Our chief
has strong feelings for the family and he
wants you to know that we haven't
forgotten," be said.
Lucas went onto say he is related to
the John family though the late Paul
Smith.
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Welcome home ceremony warms hearts of survivors
with their families. Those of us that
were left to cry and weep into our
pillows at night were being supervised by
a data t person that wanted to be with
their own family. At least they had a
choice to be there. We did not.
thing was
Waking up on Christmas
the hardest for some of us To wake up,
he

Submitted by Della Patrick
Ucluelet First Nation t lilt

went to the Central Region Welcome
Home Gathering that was put up by
Quù asa Program with the Nuu -chahnulth Tribal Council on March 27. This
was held at the Tin Wis Resort in Torino
on the very grounds that held our
children for so many years when it was
called Christie Residential School.
It was a very emotional time for our
people. because some children did not
receive any... naming celebrations
when the residential schools closed in
the late 70s. Things were already out of
control by the time we all went back
home to our reserves.
Some of our families were not even
I

there for us.
Some children did not go home for the
holidays (Christmas Easter, etc). The
children that lived closest to the

residential schools were picked up by
their relations and parents. They wen
the lucky ones. They were no fortunate
to be going home, even for that short
time.
The ones that were left behind were
looking on to see their friends go off to

gift that was made by

the head
supervisor's wife, and wrapped In

to open

a

colored paper, tied with a string. They
did not even bother to put up a Christmas
tree for u.
This is the rearm the Quuasa Program
put us all at ease, and made us feel,
welcomed home." No manee where we
are from we all felt that "native
bracing" within all our hearts.
A lot of us did not feel like leaving that
circle of love that we so desperately
needed to feel. Tears of joy fell from all
our older seam. older
eyes. We s
brothers,
uncles, cousins.
grandmothers and grandpas, all awaiting
for the artiest of their precious children
that were swiped out of their reach.
This was a really good cleansing for all
of us that were at that gathering. It
cleared the way for "new beginnings" to
creep into our minds. The "spiritual
chant" that was sung by an elder really
made me cry with joy because that was

really helped us in "Finding the
Strength in Ourselves."
The feeding of our people is a time
when our leaders and elders should
stand and talk to their people. Feasting
was a very big pan in all cultures
because this is where we swallowed
their words and it stayed with us, stayed
in our bodies. They send. vice fish
soup that warmed our insides really

what we sang as children. The elder that
sang was Bertha Elliott. She has a really
nice voice. Reminded me of the songs
Mat were sung by the church choir at
home. She sang "I'm Coming Home."
The "Spirit Shakers- Ahousaht
Drummers/Dancers" were there doing
their best We all felt very warm and
cozy w hen the "blanket ceremony" was
done on everybody. E1 was given with
such love, by all the Quoi asa
Counselling Support" group.
The cultural and traditional support

BondSee you at the next gathering

of the

"Next Steps" these people are doing.

Take the first step to
help Aboriginal
Children and Youth
journey home.
Become a Foster Parent
Frequently Asked Questions
Peeler Care,
Fostering is a family opening its home and sharing its love, nurturing and caring with children
then own families. It is about helping children return to their
who lcmpomrihcannot live
to a new unman
rm
home_ It,is about family helping Others within their
own home or

What

Is

i

ry

Who can Puller Aboriginal children,
To become a timer parent, you me be over 14 and maw the ahem mpmvide care
guidance mvMldtuv and youth.
°xpkr, or rand. can all become roan props.
Mill receive financial payme
assistance e children in troy
dalw
web a, board, Coml. clothing,
Yes. You will men a
or care
. re you provide.
Amounts

a.

"For council that is
accountable to the
Tseshaht people"

cap

i

Which sFoster Homes are. need. mount
Vaah, sibling groug: children with spacial needs. and children from the ages or hirth to lite
caars

of ape.

FAMILY,.

CHILD SERVICES
CShgA Nll> CHAH -NULTH
Cont, RVwu Said Worker: em NcIMnald or Amber Severinson
]"- -rec Phone
2s. -l2ì' or I.

please support Dave Watts on May the 8th.

.,.

Greg Louie: Serving his community and his people
For Louie, "education is a passion"
and all forms of student success are
worth celebrating. He's proud of the
students who work hard, day after day,
year after year, to pass their classes. Ile
applauds the eunmmtment of the many
young mothers whocontinue to attend
school while raising their children. And
he acknowledges the difficulty that some
students have attending school regularly.
"Just last week," he said, "a boy who
has really snuggled to make it to school
came in each day on time and attended
all his classes. I called him into my
office and praised him for his elan. And
then I sent him down to our local

Greg Louie has deep roots in
Ahousaht, an isolated village on Flores
Island just north of Torino. This is where
he was born and raised, and it's where
he returned when he completed his
education degree from UBC more than
20 years ago.
Louie was sent away

for his

education, first to residential school,
and then to a public school in Victoria.
Today, children in Ahousaht are
educated in their home community in a
school that celebrates the traditional
culture of the Ahousaht Nation.
The Maagtusiis School reflects the
needs and values of its community.
"Instead of French as a second
language, our children learn our
Ahousaht language," said Louie. "Our
art program is based on the artistic
expressions of our culture. And we
incorporate traditional songs, dances and
prayers into the curriculum.Louie is clearly proud that he and
ses ell of the 20 teachers at the school
are from Ahousaht, as well as the dozen
educational assistants and all
administration staff other than the vice
principal.
Beyond curriculum and the local roots
of the staff, there are other ways that
Maagtusìis reflects the values of
Ahousaht.
School closes when there's a funeral
in this tight -knit community, and on
clear days in the fall, everyone,
including school children, will head out
on the ocean for salmon fishing.
Louie faced steep learning curve
when he became principal of Maagtusiis
13

years ago.

pretty green," he said with a
laugh. "On top of all the usual duties of
an administrator- overseeing ,toff,
developing budgets, working with our
school board, addressing student
"1 was

rant

fora meal

as a well -deserved
reward."
This spring marks a significant
milestone for Ahousaht, as the
community plans to break ground on a

new 58.6 million secondary school.
Enrolment at Maagmsìi5 has grown each
year and there arc plans for a new
subdivision that Louie believes will
wagm
embers of the
Ahousaht Nation to retum home.
"Our school has played a strong role
in the success of our community. And
I'm proud to be a pan of that"
Article courtesy of the
BC College of Teachers

Your future is in motion

Greg Louie

-I

discipline issues and the rest
had to
manage our accreditation process"
He's since steered the school through
three more accreditation reviews and has
close relationship with both start and
students. In fact, Louie's knave) many of
the school's current secondary students
vice they
t
first entered kindergarten, and
this June will see the graduation of a boy
whose father was taught by Louie when
he first began working at Maagvuiis two
decades ago.

As an experienced educator and
administrator, Louie is very involved in
the First Nations Schools Association
(RISA), on organization that provides
resources and support for the pros fine's
131 First Nations schools. He has been
president of the FNSA for the past seven
years and is committed to sharing best
practices and mentoring other
administrators in First Nations schools.
In recognition of his many
contributions to Aboriginal education,
Louie received the Deputy Ministers
Pride and Recognition Award from the
federal government in 2004.

My name is Luke George.
TseshahnHUpacasath.

1

I

There will also he presentations by

am

was hired to plan

varioar organizations to learn more

will

the Second Annual Career Education

about them. There

Conference for the Nuu -shah-nuith

resume building and interview

Tribal council in partnership with Human
Resources Development Canada. It will

techniques.

he held June 3 and a. Three other

advertisement posters that should be in
the communities shorty. They will be

assistants hired to assist with the

conference are Fred Sieber of Diridaht,
Ian Samuel of Mowaehaht and Valentine
Gomez of Tseshaht. We all have been
working hard at getting this career
conference in motion.
In the past moth-and -a -half, we have
booked the Alberni Multiplex, contacted
post -secondary institutions, government
organizations, and local business for their
generous donations for door prizes and
using guest speakers for the two-day
vent

There is expected to be more than 100
organizations attending the conference to
compete for your employment and to

be sessions on

We have just completed our

mailed to the outlying communities,
friendship centers, universities and
employment centers
So came to Port Alberni hale 3 and 4
and take that first step to find your
career or go hack to school as "your
futures are always in motion."
The grand door prize is a new laptop
computer that was graciously donated
by the Nuuchah -ninth Tribal Council
Nursing Department.
Our office is located in the building
directly behind the Nuu -chair-nulth
Tribal Council office.

Continued on page 20.

attend their postsecondary institutions

"Your Future is Always in Motion"
Date:

June 3rd -4th, 2008

Location:

Alberni Valley Multiplex

Time:

9:00 -4:30

BÇ5 °YEARS
Tlw Bat Place on Larch

/'

The Nuuchah -truth Tribal Council In cooperation with Human Resources Development Canada Is proud to announce the Second
Annual Career Education Conference for all Nuuchah -ninth people.

Celebrating 150 Years

Canada's top employers and post secondary institutions are waiting to meet you. Featuring guest speakers, cultural entertainment,
door prizes and seminar rooms to learn In -depth Information about certain companies, Interview techniques, resume building and
much more. The Main Door Prize is a New Laptop donated by NTC Nursing Department.

Don't miss one of the biggest career events of the season, take that first step to make positive change to you future.
For further Information about the Career/Education Conference or to be a volunteer call:

Luke George
Fred Sieber
Ian Samuel
Val Gomez

250 -724 -5656
250- 724 -5052
250 -724 -5053
250- 724-5053

Featured Exhibitors:

Visit
bote :/lwww.nuurhahnullh.otyftribahrouncd¡educatmn.html
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Canada/U.S. making progress on new salmon treaty

Continued fmm page 5.
It is inappropriate behavior that is
causing concern for bah First Nations
and commercial fishermen that follow
the ruler.
These fishermen, Logan aid, are not
being accountable for their total catch.
What they are doing promotes the use
of FSC fish to cover inappropriate
commercial activity.
DFO and Uu- a -thluk agreed to send
the matter to the Joint Technical
Working Group In develop enforceable
management practices governing dual
fishing.
In his summary, Nuu- chah -nulth
Tribal Council (NTC) President Tom
If pp nook said tribal council nations
will continue to look within their Nia
chah-nulth communities for food and
ceremonial harvesting and management
plans.
Paul Meet

Iloan. DFO

associate
general
lead
and
regional director
negotiator for Canada, presented
information about Canada's progress in
the negotiation of the Pacific Salmon
Treaty with the United Sates.
With respect to Chinook, he said .Vuu-

chah-nulth and Canada hase an interest
in rebuilding West Coast Vancouver
Island (WCVI) Chinook wild stocks.
They want to ensure that there are

ra

yptMlm:

+1

enough rooming Chinook to meet Nor
chah-nulth food and ceremonial needs.
Ideally, they hope to restore and

Nuebertah. They have evidence of
spawn in deep water, but don't know
how large the area is.

maintain a viable WCVI commercial
troll fishery.

ton Sound 1,200 tons sounded
In the spawn on kelp fishery, an
agreement was been reached between
Ahausahi, Kyuqum and Ehsaesahl First
Nations and DFO to relocate one WCVI
spawn on kelp license to Area 27.

K)t

Both Canada and the U.S. are

concerned about conservation of
Chinook. The Council of Hestia
presented recommendations to
MacGillivmy to help guide upcoming
negotiations with the U.S.
After hunch, Alistair Thompson of
p
DFO, presented the 2008 WCVI herring

summary:
Barkley Sound 4,000 tons maximum
herring soundings. Several small spawns
in the area, but light covering with only
one to four egg layers.
Clayoquot Sound 1000 tone
maximum soundings. Spawn in lie
Springs Cove March 29 that lasted
several days.
Nootka Sound 500 tons maximum
soundings. Spawn in Friendly Cove, and
intermittent small spawns in Nootka and
Esperama. No spawn at all in

U0100unatoly herring returns to Winter
Harbour were poor and the combined
commercial operation harvested very

lime product.
Greg Thomas of DFO presented an
overview of the draft southern British
Columbia Salmon Integrated Fisheries
Management Plan (TEMP), Ile said the
2008 forecast is bleak and it is uncertain
whether full FSC harvest opportunities
will be available for Fraser River

Continued from page
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It was decided to reach out to youth for
their participation in Ahp -eii -,di, and so

academic years the
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wrote him. letter as pan
of healing my unresolved grief issues
therapy. That lever opened the doors of
communication for or both. We learned
about each other's lives, the scars it had
left behind and the healing that still
needed to be done," she said.

;'1

I

In

Fine Arts
-:..,
May I - Annually

Post Secondary Education
t

"Ile

was so amazed at what) had
overcome in my life that he suggested
Mat nine a hook. Ile wanted me to

1
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We would like to wish happy belated
birthday wishes to Francis Jack on
April. 6. Hope you had a good day.
From Michelle, Chuck, Blair and

Rebecca.

Happy birthday wishes going out to
my sister lay on April. 8. So wish we
could have spent the day with ya. From
Michelle, Chuck, Blab and Rebecca.
Happy birthday wishes to
uncle /grandpa Pat on April 15. Love you
lots uncle. Hope you have a wonderful
day- Love from Michelle, Chuck, Blair
and Rebecca.

Rebecca.

florae of Gaehedns- ysou Ahebawina Erma Port Affect.

mD7ol)vpJ»á^al

from any of the three
.. involved in Ahp- cii -dc is
wetomhrto become involved in the
working groups.

'

belated happy
birthday for
April I. Sorry
were so lam
but we were
re thinking about you. We
love and misa you. Thanks for din
din. From your dad Lyle Williams and
Kathy.

Happy birthday to Deanna on April
28. From Chuck, Michelle, Blair and

- 7:00Pm

raw...+sw.w.rwayw..ae.dwnple.w<.aM+ww1'W

Anyone

-.f

a

Rebecca.

Post-Secondary
Graduation & Scñolarsñíp
Ceremony & Dinner

10.

'2Y

Ross Williams

Happy birthday going out to
auntie/grandma Doreen on April 20.
From Michelle, Chuck, Blair and

2007 -2008

the generations..
"My father was not in my life from
the time l was five yeas old until I was

include my parents' stories to show the
changes in our people, how to get
through the dory. rod pain, and how,
getting back to who we are as aboriginal
people, will help us get to our self
sufficient, individual idemifes."
So that's what she hopes to do

lar Nuu- ehah-nukh node..

cebbraaingthe many aveceaaee of

Smoke said she was not aware of the
extent that they were punished for being
aboriginal people until she went through
nine years counselling to deal with her
own childhood trauma, a legacy of the
harm the residential school did through

32 years old.

wish Charles

Rebecca.

10.

Melanie Smoke's mother was a
Ohioan woman, and her father was part
Nuu- chah -nulth Her mother went w
residential school in Edmonton and her
father a residential school on Mearse
Island. Both suffered severe trauma
during their time in these schools.

We would like to

Happy birthday wishes to my
mom/grandma Elaine on April 20. We
wish you to have a good day. Love
from Chuck, Michelle, Blair and

NuxhalmultliTrtalCnndrostSecondyEiainDepaftent

one of Anne's first responsibilities will be
to organic a youth meeting in the next
weeks.
There is a definite momentum for the
Ahp- cii -uk Ming created in Tseshaht.
Ahousaht and Ehattesaht will follow close
behind. A community dialogue is planned
for Ahousaht on April 29 where everyone
is invited to help shape the community's
vision. Ahousahr's working session -like
the one reported on in Tseshehr -will
follow on May 5 and 6. Ehanesaht will
hold their working session on May 9 and

Melanie Smoke

Uu- a-thluk (NTC Fisheries) Manager
Don Hall introduced the Integrated
Salmon Management Project, which is
talking place in Barclay Sound Alhemi
Inlet. First Nations, local government,
and commercial and recreational
harvesters are already working together
and with DFO in the area, plus Alberni
Inlet has major salmon runs. These are
reasons this area was chosen as the site
for the project
Government funds are available for
the project. The six nations with Ile.
houlthee in Barkley Sound and Alberni
Inlet will be involved in the prole..
Hall said that DFO wants to see the
same type of thing happen in
Sound where the Chinook and Kennedy
Lake sockeye are in dire straits. Ile said
there is no reason the same type of thing
can't happen in Nook, Sound and
Kyuquot Sound. "It's an exciting
opportunity to get other people and
groups working together to rebuild and
manage Nuuchah -nulth salmon
populations," he said.

(laird..

sockeye.
He said FSC sharing process meetings
have taken place and there has been
discussion to continue to develop sharing
principles. The next meeting scheduled
for late May or early June.

Community
dialogues

Birthdays & congratulations
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Happy birthday to Wes on April 29.
Hope you have a good day. From
Michelle, Chuck, Blair and Rebecca.
Happy birthday to my sister Laverne
K. Williams ton April 28) and to my
brother Howard Williams (April 22) and
to my friend William C. August on April
23. From Kathy, Lyle and family.
Happy birthday to Eddie Ross on
April 19. I am so proud to watch you
enjoy your culture. From Uncle Lyle
Williams and Kathy, and happy birthday
to leave Wens on April 17.
Congratulations to my niece Jeannette
Watts on the birth of baby boy on my
honey's birthday March 22.
Congratulations to Lyse and Terry on
the birth of then baby. From Kathy and
Lyle.
Happy 36 aka 40th anniversary to my
'ter Georgina and my brother -in -law
Cyril Livingstone on April 25. From
Annie, Dave, David, Nate and ten.
Happy birthday to our nephew Ed
Ross on April 19 and happy belated
birthday to our niece Melissa Ross on
April 7. Hope you both had a great
birthday, Melissa. We heard you did.
Hey you only turn 21 once. Love from
Auntie Annie and Uncle Dave and your
cousins David Jr Nate and ten.
I would also like to wish my
handsome nephew D. Chancellor Amos
a very happy birthday on April 3. Hope
you had good fun. Love you, Auntie
April Johnson and family.
April 7: My Auntie Chris Jules.
Happy birthday and many more. Niece

April 1.
April 8: Nephew black. Happy
birthday neph. Auntie April.
April Ili Auntie Janice John (Smith).
Happy birthday Auntie. Hope you had a
great day. Niece April 1.
April 12: Kind, handsome Nephew
Trevor, Happy 19th birthday! Love ya.
Ile safe. We love you. Auntie April and
family.
April 15: My Godmother Tess Smith.
Happy birthday. Hope you have a very
lovely birthday. Your goddaughter April

Auntie And
Uncle would like
to wish a very
special baby girl

I

happy 1st
birthday! Happy
Ist birthday
Patton Tom. We
hope you enjoy the day baby. We love
you so much. Can't believe you are
already a year old. Don't forget
Paton. we are always here for you.
We're always g'ta be here for you
We love you see much. You mean the
world to us. You've grown :,last
You're such a smart little girl. Again
happy birthday and we love you.
Love your big sister Weslia and Uncle
Gary and Auntie Boss.

,yrym el`
'oret0^J
i
_
A
Happy birthday to Mom "Rhoda
Mack" on April 13. With lots of love,
hugs and kisses from Chubby and
family.

Johnson.

April

17:

My

mister

Kathy Oriel_

dual.

April and family.
April 26: Beautiful, lovely soul, very
gentle bean. niece Stacey Miller. Happy
birthday and have a very wonderful day.
Put your feet up. Relax. Have bubble
bath in ('alger, really just get pampered
by your loved one Dave. Love you niece.
Auntie April and the whole family!
April 28: Dennis John. Happy birthday!
Hope you have. good day. Easy on the
cake and chum. Your fried. April J.
April 30: Our very outgoing, loving,
good momma to three children, one on
the way, niece Felicia hl lamHappy birthday! Have. great day.
Relax. idea nap whenever you can
during the day. Take one day at a time.
Breathe, and remember that we all love
you and you little Tribe! Lots of love
always. Auntie April and the whole

ill.

family.
Also on April 30: Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Frank Jr, Happy 4th anniversary' Decso
seem that long ago, eh? It sure is

r

you and your family. When
wherever. lust all of the time. anytime
we got your back. We love you so much.
Your telo ma/Aumic April and the
whole lot of us. Chou -way. Klee°!

Kleco!
Happy birthday to my beautiful, funny,
sexy niece Felice Han) on April 30. I
hope you get spoiled and treated like the
Queen should be! love you and miss
you lots! Love your aunt, Anita.
Oh happy day, May I. Happy, happy
birthday to the dearest person in the
world. My mom Margaret lack! Mom, l

May 5: Happy
birthday to my
man Ooties.
Happy 10th
birthday. Hope
you have e gond
year son. Love
you lots, forever
and ever. From

your dad. Matthew Edgar.

up so fast grandson!

We love you lots!

Love your grandma Anita and grandpa
Darryl.
Happy birthday to the world's greatest
beautiful sister Lillian lack on May II.
Another year of celebrating your life! I
hope you have a wonderful birthday! We
love you lots! Love, your sis, Anita and
bro Darryl.
It's that time of year again where 1
celebrate adding another year under my
belt! I em beadle be getting older
each year, just as my dad did. Ile lived
for just ever 67 years! Ile had a
wonderful hang life! Not long enough
for his kids and grandkids though, but
w that I've learned to accept it, I am
thankful for having my dad here for 39
years of my life! Whether I live for
mother 39 years or less, I have
something to look forward to after this
life, seeing God and my dad! And many

Second gener ation stories
Continued from page

awesome to see the Ion of you go
through so many changes in your lives
and for into witness it all! It is fun to
see the children from up. Man they grow
too, too fast though. hey? Your wedding
was one of a kind. l will never, ever
forget iit. It was awesome to witness and
to be a part of it. We are still here for

1

wish you all the happiness, joy, fun and
lots of laughter on your special day! If I
xasit moving this day, I'd be with you
celebrating your birthday! Mom, you
mean the world to me! Thank you for
being to wonderful! I love you with all
my lean! Love your daughter Anita.
Happy birthday to Raindrop (Serenity)
on May 3! We love you sweetie! Love
your grandma Anita.
Happy birthday to our handsome
Moses lack on May 7! You are growing
I

Happy birthday sister! Have a good one.
Love )a. Your sister April I.
April 18: Dear lady Leona Frank.
Have a very wonderful birthday! Did not
know
birthday with someone
so lovely, gentle, big- hearted, and so
sweet. Love ya dear lady from Ahousaht,
April 20: Dear nephew Nicholas Jack.
Happy 8th birthday! Hope you. Flare.
la of fun and chum.. Love you Auntie
1

other loved ones that have left before
their lime. I thank God every day for
my mother, my three Mothers and three
sisters! I also thank him for my nieces,
nephews and gram.(].! God has surely
blessed us all! Sometimes we think God
has left us, but he will never leave us as
long as we believe in him. Whatever
heartaches and troubles we go through,
wee always come out OK or better!
There is a purpose for everything that
happens. We may not agree with it at
first but it makes sense later. Trim in
God. lie knows what her doing After
all he made the earth and gave us life!
I m tankful for my beautiful children
Angela and Trevor who I love
unconditionally and with all my heart!
They are great young adults! I'm
thankful for my wonderful husband
Darryl. lie's the heat' I'm thankful for
my health, for the roof over our head,
the food in our kitchen, my job, and our
beautiful new car! And I'm thankful for
my wonderful friends! This year has
been good so far. I got maned, bought
a new car, and bah my kids will be
living together in Victoria. I'm moving
to smaller place with my husband. lie
Me honeymoon begin! Ha ha. I'm
happy to have our own place and I'm
more happy that bah my kids will be
living in Victoria, on their own! My
mother is doing better. I thank God for
comforting her! Ifs been so hard for
her without easy dad! The comforting
thing is we know he's with God and his
loved ones, waiting for us and he's
probably in his glory fishing all the
time! He's in my heart and mind every
day!) turn the big 4 -0 on May 7, and
I'm proud of it! Thanks! To all you
Taurus' out there, Happy birthday. Aria
Baker (Jack).
Happy I st birthday to our sweetest
little granddaughter and niece, \data,
Georgia Watts on April 30. Lotsa mean
mongol' when eating your first cake,
sweetheart. Love Gram. Cec. Ang,
Shan, Ryan and Shania.

16.
She wants 10 put together a hook
called The Courage m Transform, and e
writer groups celled The K'aack'aamin

(Butterfly) Writers Group.
The stories in the book will be written
about the second generation people about
nab residential school
their intergener
experience. The writers in the group will
contribute their own stories, meeting at
Knee' Wets each Sunday to discuss their
writing and issues around writing. The
first meeting was scheduled for April 20.
"We'll he having guest speakers in,"
said Snake. She's got one writer

scheduled for May 4. Bob Collins will
be explaining about writing and sharing
his experience on publishing his book.
Ile will also contribute his own chapter
in the book, about the things he
remembers about his Aboriginal friends
being sent away to school.
The group will mat from 6 p.m, to 8
p.m. and participants will be available to
help each other ileac or another has
trouble trying to describe what they are
going through or how they want their
piece to come along, Smoke said.
Irene Robinson is helping Smoke
organize the meetings and book
speakers. She has been in contact with a
creative writer and Deb Oaks, one of the
people involved in the Desperate Writers
book.

well mitten hook, and she said
she would take a look at her .schedule

"It's

a

and she

will come and talk about how

they got it published," said Robinson.
Her involvement with the group
began after meeting Smoke at lunch.
"We started talking about how she
anted to write a book about second
generation people, because the first
residential school [story] is out there in
different forms, and she said have a
story too,' and I want my story out
there, There's none on second
generation.' And I said, `That's what I

I

wrote my BA on.

"'

Robinson made the suggestion to get
together as a group and meet together
worn be alone while we are
writing, because sometimes it gets
heavy, so that we can be there for each
other." But she warned that it wasn't a
support group.

"We're

ulna's group, but we will

he there in case someone needs

something."
Robinson works as a family literacy
coordinator and can provide computers
and a quiet place to write away from the
bustle of home life.
Second generation residential school
survival refers to people who never
attended the schools, but who were

directly affected by poems or family
tubers who attended residential
school, said Smoke.
If you would like more information
about the group, contact Irene at 7238281 or Melanie at 723 -1292,

J

April
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Birthdays & congratulations
Happy birthday to my sister April
Johnson on April 18. Sister, you o on
special to me and have always been.
thank you for putting things down right
away and then coming to me when I
was at my lowest. I will never forget
that. You have pulled me up and held
me when lime were so tough for me. I
treasure everything you do. Thank you
for all things you have done for me.
Love you lots, s ¡s. Trudy Rose Smith.
Whenever you see red rose. always
think of me because that red rose is me.
Images [(Sloth,.
4 years of age-My Mommy can do
anything!
of
age
My Mom knows a lot!
8 years
A whole lot!
12 years of age-My Mom doesn't
understand me.
15 years of age-My Mom doesn't In
me do anything.
18 years of age I'm an adult. My Mom
can't control me anymore.
should have listened
25 years of age
to Mom.
we decide, let's
35 years of age
1

-1

always!
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ATTENTION UFN MEMBERS
WHERE ARE YOU NOW?
weep ae to o,.
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ease warn to know where

Lastly. ..
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Second.. to ensure Mal you have

-Bet

guide the givers of lift. always.
Wishing a very Happy Mother's Day
to all you moms, especially, my dearest
friend. m, mom, Agnes Martin.

Happy birthday Nicole on May 6, the
best daughter a mother could have.
Love you and am very proud of you
and how you have coped over the last
18 months and how you have thrived in
your job with TD Canada Trust. Mom.

Mother O Day is every dayCelebrate
her, honor her, respect her!
My honor and highest respect to you

get Mom's opinion.

of age-I Wonder what Mom
would have thought about it
65 years of age-I With I could talk it
over with Mom.
...weenie. honor, and respect your
Mom on -Mother's Day" and every day.
Her love for her children is indomitable
and unconditional!
May our Creator, Naas, protect and
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Society
Weekend Residential
Care Worker
Wage: $450.00 /per
weekend - flat rate
Description:
cripti
Residential Care Workers provide
are, supervision and support for
reside in our
who
youth
residential care home. Preference
g
will he given to applicants of First
Nation's ancestry, and/or with
knowledge of the Nuu .chat -nulth
Applicants must be
culture.
available to work a full two day
weekend shift. Applicants must
possess a valid BC Driver's
License must provide a current
driver's abstract, .negative , TB
Test Report, evidence of Level 1
First Aid S CPR, two Criminal

WWw ufn

in
[a- Shilth -Sa
call
50) 724-5757
Shirt

Erin White

Margaret Eaton

Grand Gathering 2008

3

Parksvale

bite
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Alberni Athletic Hall, Port Alberni
8

Dinner and Auction

Mayy 24
lsnrevilh
An Evening of An and Elegance hosted by the Tsow Tun
Lelum Society. YOm waving will include a traditional
First Nations meal followed by an auction that Includes
an work by An Thompson, Delmar Johnny. Gordon
Reid and more_ Ticket Sales are 5100 fora single seat

fora table. Phone (250) 757-9848. Or email

came @mostlysalish.com

oblar
priced a

liar'

Balloate -6m Bags Ttaa
Tat Clatkaa
napkins. pinto.. rune
NO.C11.01a
e

NaNtwAnt 91namOra CatopaMso
merge Toy Assortment
Laer Oren Bags anal MORE!

t

More Selection, More Volvo

and

alto

20 per cent discount. Registration fee covers all meals
and materials throughout conference. T¡gh -na man is
offering a special conference rate for accommodation
(not included in the registration fee). Contact Caledonia
at (250) 724 -3131 or toll free 1- 866-444-6332 or e-mail
a

ollar .Store

Aug. 30 and 31
p
Campbell River

would like to inform all our dear friends and relatives
all down and up the coast that we are postponing the
memorial potlatch for our dear father Leo A. lack Sr.
until further notice. And we will proceed with the feast
for Sir Darrell D. Jack (Leroy lack and Patricia John
m Reserve, which is
parents) on Aug 30' 00 the
located behind the Shell Gas Station- new highway -off
Willis Road, Campbell River, BC. If you have any
questions, you may comae Leroy Jack at (250) 3325301, Antis (tack) Baker at (250) 220 -1427 or Margaret
lack in Campbell River at (250) 286 -9926.
I

Klaquakcela Memorial Potlatch

Oct. 11, 12 and 13
Port Alberni

31
d To all Too-Tah's (Barney Williams Sr.)
family: Grandpa, Great-grandpa, would
t. like all the grandchildren, great -mends
and so on to come to a family meeting
k
starting at 9 am. at the House of
Gathering. Contacts are Too-Tab, 7245837, Rose 714 -0103, Denise 382 -7379,

.. :

July

1

to

Weaving Our Voleer

Wednesdays
port Alberni
drop-in gaup for women survivors
trauma.
of childhood
In This group we will share
lather
wisdom,
than
ion and support
personal stories. Held every Wednesday stoning
el
April 2 from 10 am to I2 p.m. at 4259 6th
Avenue Port Alberni. For more information
please call Alan. at 724-7111
12 week open

inf

Abousat Men's Group

Thursdays
Abound

For the late hereditary Chief Jerry Jack of the
Mow whale/ loclulal,' First Nation. The family of
KI dqua keela invite you to join them as dreg pay mborn
and honor the memory of our dear dad /mouse/
grandrather brother and leader to our nation. The
memorial potlatch will be held an the Alberni Athletic
Hall in Port Alberni. Contact Ben lack Sr at (250) 2832614 (home). E-mail hdeniacka honuait dren or Claire
Newman at (250) 957-2485 (home). Email
clarenajoan
or Colleen Pendleton (360)
mrsmagoo98357@msn.com
mrsmagoo98357@msn.com
645 -0750.
,

'nail

tor...

Famil regrets
you that the
The Lucas Family
'
V
Lucas,
schedule for (let.
memorial potlatch for Genie
I I. is cancelled. We would like to thank everyone who
was of assistance to us throughout the planning process.
We appreciated all of your support. If you have any
questions, contact Richard or Bruce Lucas

Potlatch /Party

Oct, 25
Tony Marshall and family invite you to join family and
friends of late Evelyn Marshall (nee
Robinson/Thompson) It will start 12 noon at the Alberni
Athletic Hall. Contact Once Marshall 723 -6292 or
Faith Watts 724 -2603.

,w

Port Alberni
meetings are held every Tuesday at 7
p.m. at Ron Dick Sr.'s home at 6310 Old Logging
Road, Pon a First Looking for new meal., If
interested, a wined. ticket is preferred. If not
834 can 73 trained. Contact ron Dick Sr. at 7238340 or 731 -5118.

Meeting of Barney Williams Sr. Family

Northern Region Summer Gamer

3

Kyuquot

Ka:'yu:'k't'h' /Che:k.'tles]et h' Nation will host

lot
Plus you'll find extreme value a"g4
IV/a4 Note
items priced slightly higher. 403.3555 Johnson Rd., Pert Alberni down. Mapes) 753.4500

TRUST

Port Alberni

Punch all 10 balloons and
receive 010 in free Party
Supplies and one Free H
Greeting Card.

11.w

Fax (250)627-7533.

caledonia @nede.info

Barney Jr. 248 -4486, Dennis 725 -4431,
Nicky 923 -0069 and David 949 -8820.

.2

Tuesdays

11 (cancelled)
Port Alberni

with our Fun Card
loyalty program!

More FUN!

Host is the Friendship House Association of Prince
Rupert. Early registration on July 6. Address: 744 Fraser
at. Prince Rupert, BC, V81 IP9. Phone (250) 627 -1717.

Al
All

the clinic at 7 p.m.
men are welcome to attend.

Nuu -chah-nulth
language is on the
verge of extinction
By Evnngnline Prevost

NEDC is hostingg Partner to Promo., a Partnership and
Joint Venture conference at the IJgh nn. mars Resort and
Spa. Early Bird registration fee: $250 pp (before April
271. Regular rate: 6300. Groups of three or more receive

tot

1Cvl

4

Tseshaht Rescue Unit Survival Team

Oct.

10P

/_

Prince Rupert

May 27 to 29

.

771

L

Memorial Potlatch

should

Let us look after your
Potlatch and Special
Event needs!

to 9

Business Conference

May

0 0 0
Earn FREE Stuff

7

.

Port Alberni

What

July

Memorial Potlatch

The Grand Gathering 2008 will nonage information,
resources and support to grandparents raising their
grandchildren. The gathering is open to grandparents and
grandchildren with plenty of time to share stories,
participate in workshops and children's activities. For
information go to http : / /parentcupportic.ca,news.html.

l's rice

advertise

Scott Hall

Youth All Native Basketball Tournament

)anion Boys Teams ( Rom 1990 or later). 8 Junior
Girls Teams (Born 1990 or later). 6 Bantam Coed
Teams (Born 1993 or later). Registraton Deadline is
Saturday May 10. Entry fee is 5150. per team. Entry fee
due with Registration. Contact'. Eddie at 250.735.1523
or Catherine at 250 ]31.6264. r "Important Note:
CHANGE. There will be only two divisions. Whichever
fills up firn will play.

To

W

and under Boys & Girls and Sr. Men's basktelball
ant. To be held at Maht Malts and Alberni
Athletic Hall. Call Jeff731 -6147. Or Ed 723 -6400

and 5800

H:e

32nd Annual BC Elders Gathering

Minimum educational experience
- Human Service Worker Diploma,
Child 9, Youth Certificate/Degree
or other Bachelor's Degree In
field
or
Services
Human
equivalent work experience, le
foster
parenting
extensive
experience, experience working
youth
challenging
or
with
extensive work in related fields.

package must be
completed. Only applicants who
fully
completed
the
have
package
will
be
application
considered for an interview.

Scott Hall 1 -SOO- 435 -6623 FREE

Port Alberni

Mayy 16 to

Application

Residential School Questions?
We have answers!

April 25, 26, and 27

May

4:

contact Jennifer Hanson at the Kyuquot Band Office
(250) 332 -5259.

Basketball Tournament

Record Check (one federal and
e provincial), 3 references, e
resume and cover letter.

For more information and/or to
request an application package
call 250- 723 -5409 between 9:00am
and 4:00pm.

Scare as above

C)4.1
oyit=m

the

2008 Northern Region Summer Games on July to 3 in
Kyuquot Should you require further information, place
1

Taking Our Culture Back Society wants to
revitalize the language with a summer immersion
camp 2008 The camp will offer cultural
teachings, basket weaving, traditional stories,
history, carving, songs, and fun games, all taught
in Nuu -chan -ninth.
immersion is found In be fie hoot may In loam
the language. Many elders say that one hour of
times week is not enough to
lessons a
fluent
become fluent. Also, there is an age gap
speakers. If children are teaming the language in
school but the parents do not speak Nuu -ehahninth themselves then how will we keep the
language alive?
Immersion is the fans. and moM 000100 way
to cream fluent speakers. There arc no fluent
speakers under the age of 50.
Studies show that it only takes six weeks of
immersion to become fluent in any language. The
camp will be for families of all ages.
The society holds language lessons at North
Island College every Tuesday and Thursday 6.30
p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Room SI03_ Classes are taught
by Katie Fraser, who has Masters in Education
and Undergraduate in Linguistics.
If you would like to get involved, please come
to a language class. We are wonting for ways to
money for food and smith. for the
summer camp. If you have any questions call Eva
723 -8579. Email evangahne Wahottnarl corn.
While language and culture are linked in all
societies, 'what is unique to Native Americans is
that this is our homeland." said Silverthome.
"There is no 'old country' to return m. When
language dies here, it dies forever."
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Success in wrestling to take competitors to Beijing

-11
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By Jock F Little
Há- Shilth -Sa Reponer
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Alberni- Fifteen -year-old Isaiah
Taylor has returned from a national
wrestling competition held April 11 and
12 in Saskatoon walla lot of good
experience under his belt, but he just
missed out in placing in the top six in
the Cadet division for wrestlers 15 and
Port
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Chinook Storm was made up of all Aboriginal bantam age players to represent
the Island in the INN hockey tournament in Prince George.

16

nine Comet

Fred Sieber

f

Liu&
By Jack
Ha- Shilth -So Reporter

Prince George -At the United Native
Nations (UNN) Aboriginal Youth
Hockey tournament held April 4 to 6 in
Prince George, a scam thrown together
from players of aboriginal decent from
Vancouver Island placed third.
Teams participating at this popular
tournament were from various parts of
B.C. and Allier.. The tournament
usually draw, hundred., of competitive
Bantam hockey players. youth between
the ages of 13 -15 years old.
Simon and Brenda Read are parents
of two of the 13 Chinook Storm
players, Bryan and Nathan, who play in
the local Alberni Valley Minor Hockey
League, and are from Hupacasath First
Nation. Other Nuu- chah -nulth players
were Dylan Haugen from Huu -ay -alit
and Cole Berns from Tsekhaht.
The leak was selected to represent
Vancouver Island at the UNN Annual
Aboriginal I hickey Tournament.
Al Dawson and Kim Acres were the
coach and assistant each chosen for
the Storm_ Beres is from Port Alberni.
le the Storm's first game they faced
the defending champions from Prince
George. Unfortunately three of the
Storm players were missing in he
lineup as they were on an airplane that
could not land due to fog.
Although the Storm dominated the
game, they eventually lost the game

4-1.
According to the coaches, there also
delay in the game due to no time
keepers. The game was not only
shortened by 10 minutes, but also had a
strange format of only two periods 25
minute running time.
In the Storm's next two games they
had their full contingent of players.
They played Moberley Lake and
defeated them by a sore of 8 -4. In
their next game they faced a ream called
Blueberry. The team had really started
to jell and come together, and it showed
on the ice. They walloped Blueberry
from Alberta 10 -I.
Head coach Dawson was very
impressed with how well the boys jelled
as a team, both on and off the ice. Many
of the parents also commented at how
amazed they were that the boys had
-

I

I

I

re

s a

mulls
r

and panes.
The team "Chinook Storm" is

Jeff Compton who works with several
hart Teams, players and coaches is also
involved. Compton works with Toronto
Maple Isar, Ottawa Senators,
Washington Capitals, lianas Stars, New
York Rangers and Vancouver Canueka.
A contact person listed for the VIAAA
is Marcia Dawson and she can be
contacted at (250) 294 -5658. Her email
shaw ea You

address is
can also go

Cato

the Web site al;

11

t.a

Isaiah Taylor in Saskatoon

the eventual second

Canada.

Taylor will be going to Beijing, China
in August with the local Alberni Club, as
well as competing in the North
American Indigenous Games (NAIL),
also in August, just prior to departing for
Beijing.
Taylor is a Grade 9 student at ADSS.
When he was 13 years old he won a
silver medal at the NAICe games in
Denver, Colorado. In Grade 8, while

Luke George

Ian Samuel

Plan to take part in career
and education conference
tin, going around town to

Continual from page 15.

a vendors

If you have any questions or wish to
volunteer we can he reached at 2511 -724-

drop off donation letters and pick
donations up.
My parents are Ed Samuel and Connie
Charleson; my grandparents are Wally

contact list on the Web
follow the link rto ur web page:

htlpl/www.nuucltahnulth.org/tribal-

a

co noiV Cdndon.html
Hello! My name is Fred Sieber

of

1

nab
colleges,
we. and Vooc
schools first Nation-student enrollment
explode. this year and next.

t

am Tootouch (Valentine Gomez)
from TneshahL I'm what others call an
I

designed the career and
education logo. The whale .presents
career or edrration and the canoes are
I

empty and they need to be filled with
quits so that they can get in and find
their way to the whale. I believe that
education is one of the most important
things a person can have, after family.
Find something you love or at (rest like
to do and pursue it.

Hey everyone, my names Ian Samuel.
was born and raised in Port Alberni.]

I

Charlann

and Arlene Ganske. My native mots

Production Manager of the 19TC
Smokehouse Ltd. 1984/89 and the 9TC
Mandan-um Project in 1983.
I believe this event will be a really big
success. would like to see all the BC

nisi.

and Donna Samuel, and Con

ant assisting in coordinating the second

annual career and education conference.
am responsible for making phone calls
1

for donations and inviting vendors and
participants lo the event and maintaining

come from Ahousaht, Hesquiaht
Kyuquot Mowachaht and the Gitxan
nation_ I'm happy to help with this

valuable event and look forward to its

Sly name is Luke George ofTseshaht.
l grow up in Pon Albemi. I joined the
Canadian Armed Forces for eight years.
While in :he military I have hem m
every province except Newfoundland
and the Yukon with my wife of 24 years
Maria Gomez.
Maria and !also received our degrees
together in 2005. I believe that
following your drams is the most
important thing that we all should don
Before men Maria was wandering
with no purpose, and with a little
persuasion from Maria and self
determination all my dreams have came
1

1

I have completed just about
everything I wanted to do in life, there
is only a few more dreams on my list.
can only hope this event will be he

1

turning point for someone that needs
Mat small push to take that step towards
a new life. As my grandma late Rosa
Tmaosh taught me to -do my best and
work hard all your life if you want to
get anywhere"

Correction

hitp: / /www.comptonspons,cat.

The next deadline for submissions to
Ha- Shilth -Sa is May 2.

loss

John Taylor. Wilma Keitlnh, who is
looking after her grandson Isaiah, is
very proud. It was estimates, that 800
competitors attended from all across

Ditidaht First Nation. I've had the
opportunity to work for the Nuu -chahnulth Tribal Council in the past as

April 30.

-

44.

I

Mc Island.
Dawson explained that Can the 19th
century, the Chinook Jargon eleeegas
a may to communicate across dìß
language and cultures, particularly t
between Europeans and First Nations in
BC. The Storm represented Vancouver
Island very well as for many of their
players had mot each other and played
together for the first time. The Storm
will be receiving bronze medals in the

camp is Aug. 11 to 15.
c This unique camp will combine
culture, sport and education and the
partnership includes Compton Sports
Systems and the University of Victoria.
The early registration is scheduled for

a

place finisher toHugh Anne. and one to
Jason Brenton- Hurst. Taylor was a
member of Team BC, and in their
weight class they placed second.
Taylor is the son of Tricia Gus and

S656 or sec

Aboriginal Athletic Association
(VIAAA) has announced an exciting
hockey camp for Aboriginal Youth ages
11 to 17 in Victoria. The dates for this

-

years old.

cored

Vancouver Island's first Aboriginal
Youth
o.npenfhe Ica. name
n of the team
composition
represents the
with player born diverse heritage
backgrounds, and communities all over

near future
On a side note, the Vancouver Island

yalQ

Taylor just needed one more win, but

Team Chinook takes
tournament by Storm
bonded off the ice as well.
The Storm was also noticed by the
fans. In their final game, the Storm faced
a tear from Horse Lake, Albert.
'The Island youth drew a large crowd
in then
and the stands were full of
spectators The Chinook Storm
dominated the fire half of the game and
led by a score of 4-2.- said Dawson.
Thin was their fourth game, and
unfortunately. the Strum ran out of steam
and Inst to Iton Lake by a score of P.
Dawson commented That the Horse Lake
team had demonstrated comparative
skills to his Chinook Storm team.
Although the Storm lost Dawson and
Beres were pleased with the team's

21

Ha- Shilth -Se would like to make a correction to the article 'Sutherland,
Jumbo and Sam family have historic art show." Although Nellie
Jacobson had taught Lena Jumbo how to make grass baskets, Jumbo's
first teacher was her late grandmother Mamie Tom (also known as Mary).
Torn was Jumbo's first teacher as she learned how to weave while siting
on her grandmother's knee when she was only five years old.

a.

1r

(71

1%
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Aaron Keitlah (left) and Isaiah Taylor (right) are seen here with Cliff AI lea at
the family and friends luncheon held at the Alberni Valley Friendship Centre
April 6 where the young wrestlers were honored for their achievements.
attending E I Dunn Middle School and
as a
ember of the Alberni Valley
Wrestling Club. Taylor went undefeated
in his age class re 2006 -2007. Ile was
rimed the Most Outstanding School
Boy Wrestler in all of B.C.
This mason while with the ADSS
team, Taylor has won silver medal at
the Western Canada Age Class in
Kamloops, a bronze medal at the
Vancouver Island Zone Championships
and a gold medal at the Vancouver

rr

Island 15 & under competition in
Victoria.
Taylor is a quiet teenager who is not
used to attention, and also a very
accomplished athlete Ile is a very good
football and rugby player as well.
Aaron Keitlah, son of Wilma and
Nelson Keitlah Jr. and one of Taylor's
caches. has also done very well recently
Bs a
ember of the North Island College
Wrestling Team. Both Keitlah and Taylor
were honored on April 6 at a luncheon

Proceeds will fund annual trip
Continued from page 13.
Eventually Thunder Bled the game
briefly male however, Charleson and
his teammate Justine Frichette each
scored, and Hesquiaht once again led
by two. Ed Ross and Ernie Cartridge
responded for Thunder and again the
game was tied (7 -7).
The fans were cheering nn heir
teams and the game was very exciting.
Frichette gave Hesquiaht the lead, but
Ras tied it up. Thunder took the lead
for the first time with under twominutes led. Ross and Coolidge both

were instrumental.
Chas Barker for Hesquiaht lied the
game up for what seemed to be a
potential overtime final. With under a
minute to go, Frichette had the puck in
the comer. The defenseman for
Thunder had backed off and Frichette
was patient He spotted Charles. near
the crease and fed him a perfect pass
fora tap in goal. Thunder men pulled
goalie Ray Snitcher Ir. and Frichette
scored a tip in gal fora I1 -9 finish.
Charles, led the Hesquiaht team

with four goals in the final and
teammate Frichette tallied three. Ross
and Cartridge for Thunder would also
score four and throe gals
To get to the final Thunder had
defeated the host Islanders in a close
and exciting game by a score of 6-4.
Thunder had found their game in an

earlier battle defeating Tla-o -qui -alit
(TFN) Hurricanes 16-1. This was
Thunder's first game of three in a row
and fifth game of the day. Thunder lost
to Hesquiaht 9- 2 in an earlier game,
and had to battle through the backdoor
draw.
on the loser's side
Hesgaiht went undefeated in the
tournament. They defeated then
Eagles 7 -1, Thunder 92, and Ahousaht

alto

6-5.
In other gams Ahousaht defeated the
hahl 40 & over team 13-4 and
TFN Hurricanes 11 -3 before losing to

T

Hesquiaht and
Thunder. The Jr.
Eagles had lost
heir first game to
Hesquiaht 7 -I,
wo against
Niilinaht 10-6 and
hen lost to TFN
Hurricanes 9-3.
One of the most

,

a

exciting games
was Hequiaht
against the hot
team Islanders.
Justine Priohene
gave Hesquiaht the
lead in the first
minute
game. The
Islanders scored
two straight before
Hesquiaht would
Ed Ross (right) of Thunder I [seshahl) battles for possession
then take control
of the puck with Hesquiaht player Dwayne Nookemis in the
of the game
championship final game.
scoring four
Charlie he from the how Ahousaht
unanswered goals to take a 5 -2 lead
Islanders; Ron Dick Jr., Ed Ross and
with six -and-a -half minutes left in the
Ernie Cartridge from the Thunder; Ray
game.
Charleson and Chris Barker from
The Islanders were :paned on by their
Hesquiaht. Barker also was the Top
hometown fans in front of a packed
goals
Defenseman trophy. Charleson was the
house. Ahousaht tallied a couple of
with Chris
Top Scorer with iris
to make it a one goal game, with just
Lambert from Hesquiaht being named
less than throe minutes left. With a
the Top Goalie. Justine Frichcne, also
second left in the game, Crag Charlie Jr.
from the Hesquiaht team. was named the
tied it up to send the game to overtime.
Most Valuable Player.
Hesquiaht player Dwayne Nookemis
Manin Watts from the Tseshaht 40 and
would score the winning goal in
over team was voted Ihe Most
overtime to send the Hesquiaht team to
Inspirational Player Award and was a
the final.
popular choice with the fans. The
Player /coach Larry Swan from the
Hesquiaht team received the first place
Islanders said they ran out of steam
trophy along with the SIAM in prize
losing to Thunder in their next game.
money. Thunder ached. second place
Swan would like to thank the teams for
trophy and the host Ahousaht Islanders
participating. Each year this is one of
received the third place trophy.
their fundraisers, with the proceeds
Watts also announced the Thunder
going to Ahousaht's annual trip to
Floor (lackey Tournament was
Seabird Island.
scheduled on May 2 to 4 and will be
The following received all star
held at Slab Mahs.
Trophies: Luke Swan Ir. and Greg

-`

edo

hold at the Port Alberni Friendship
Centre. The family and friends of the
ostler, gathered to celebrate their
accomplishments.
Keitlah was acknowledged for
winning a wrestling tournament in
Calgary recently. Ile is an alumnus of
ADSS, current wrestler of the North
Island College (NIC) team and also
volunteer coach for the Alberni Valley
Wrestling Club.
Keitlah has applied to be a volunteer
each for NAIL and will aleo be one of
the participants going to Beijing. Keitlah
just returned to wrestling after taking a
break. Since his return to competitive
wrestling, he caned. silver medal at an
open age lass competition, the Brien
Dick invitational in Kamloops (Ian 18
and 19), and on Feb. 2, the gold in the

Al another event, the
Summit Inter-Collegiate Open (Feb. 29).
also in Calgary, Keitlah received a
bronze medal.
Keitlah wrestled for five years, from
(made 8 to 12. While at .ADSS, Keitlah
was
e of the most committed and
dedicated wrestlers. Ile rte for missed a
practice in three years. The Alberni
Valley Club acknowledged his
mend, and presented him with an
award that they news call the "Aaron
Keitlah Award."
There was Maple. people who
attended the dinner. Guests, family and
friends came from Manitoba and Noah
Bay, Washington. Keitlah especially
acknowledged Ih. Richard Atleo
¡neck and thanked him for being
here Celebratory family songs and
dances were sung to honor the young
meet in Calgary.

I

athletes,

Wilma Keitlah, who was one of the
planners and organizers of the dinner,
was pleased with the turnout Keitlah
would especially like to hank Nelson
Keitlah Sr. for hosting the family
gathering and for also providing the
sockeye salmon for the luncheon. Cecil

Dawson brought elk sup. Also hanks
to Faith Watts and Georgina Amos for
their help.
Wilma would also like to thank Nicole
Keitlah for volunteering in the kitchen
all day To her son, Nelson Keitlah the
third she would like to say hank you
for setting up the hall. Others that
assisted in setting up the hall were
Myles Keitlah Also, special thanks to
young Marilyn and Phoenix Keitlah
(Nicole's daughters) for assisting to set
up the hall and all of their help. Nelson
Keitlah the third also helped to prepare
the food.

At the family and friends gathering
there was a collection for Taylor and
Keitlah to assist in their fundraising
efforts for their trips. Four hundred and

eighty three dollars and seventy five
collected. Those participating
cents
are xppected to pay for some of the
expenses. For instance, the trip to
Beijing in August is costing each person
55,000.

1í
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Nuu -chah -nulth Registry and Treaty Information ...
Registering events are very important!
Birth Registrations: It is important to get baby registered as soon as
possible You must complete the parental consent for Registration /Statement
the LARGE form birth certificate these
of Band Affiliation hurt, and provide
P
Band Office or at the NTC
consent forms can he obtained through your
Y

Registration takes 6 8 weeks.
Transfers: Are you wishing to transfer to another Bond! Write to the Band
you want to transfer into. Once accepted you will need to complete a consent
to transfer form, also, notify the Band you are currently in and let them know
your intentions.
Marriages, divorces, name change, deaths: Please provide appropriate
certificates to up date the Indian Registry Lists. A consent form needs to he
completed for any name changes.
Are you turning 18 soon? If you would like your own registration number
then you have to submit a letter of request. Process also takes 6 - 8 weeks (no
Opine

-

longer aument
to be submitted to Rosh. Little - Indian Registry
Administrator at the NTC Office, with the exception of Ditidahl. Hesquiaht,
Huu -ay -ant and Tla- o- qui-aht. Contact these First Nations directly. To have a
status card issued through NTC from these four First Nations please have your
Indian Registry Administrator fax approval and your information prior to
coming into the once if possible.
Does your First Nation have their membership rode in place? If so, and you
would like the above events recorded for "BAND MEMBERSHIP" then 11 is
EQUALLY AS IMPORTANT that you contact them at well.
Your First Nation needs your current address and phone number no they
one contact,. regarding Treaty developments, letters and bulletins.
phone numbers and addresses are listed below for your
Flea-

All documents are

,ormenietne

I

Or

FOR SALE: 1989 Ford

-150. Blue 5spd. 4X4 V8 351 Motor, tinted Window,
P/W, PS, Lift Kit, New Trans, New
Clutch, New Muffler, New Rear End, New
LOTS
StartMUST
B artery, New
e
INVESTED BUT MUST SELL $2,700
F

16e3.
FOR
FOR SALE
SALE. Native Beadwork Chokers,
Anklets, Bracelets, Ke).loin.
'ngs

and also fancy Chokers,
cringe. E-mail me at

F

macaun

pros or

f

each.

Excellent for drums making, 724 -2932.
FOR SALE, 0005 682 Campion Hardtop
Twin 115
stroke engins, 1600 Mons
each moor. Rad1r.01'S and clau4c down
for "tea
rigger. "Ready o go .
Ride" 9-OSSI Call Ism- Johnson Home:
Ride'
FOR
Cdl: 250-735-0303.
FOR SAI F 20.R honing akin. Great
shape. (250) 731 -5727.
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Ditidaht First Nation
I-888-745-3366 - Fax: (250) 745 -3332
PO Box 340 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M8

.

Rho mouth(
1- 888 -761 -4155 - Fax: (250) 761 -4156
PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

e

~\

evv

Fax: (250) 670 -1102
PO Box 2000 Torino. B.C. VOR 2Z0

Tall Free 1- 866 -670 -1181

FOR SALE: 2002151;/I14x4. 55000.
o.bn. Certified cheque only. Phone R.S.
Barney 250 -726 -5160 any time.

(250) 332 -5259

1- 250- 728 -3414

PO Box 70, Bamfield, BC VOR IBO

-

l,a

Fax: (250) 332 -5210
General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP 110
-

ceet'

Mowachaht / Muchalaht
(250) 283 -2015 - Fax: (250) 283 -2335
Toll free - (800) 238 - 2933
PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP IGO

Nuehatlaht First Nation
(250) 332 -5908 - Fax: (250) 332 -5907
PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

Tla- o-qui -ahi First Nations
(250) 725- 3233 - Fax: (250) 725 -4233
PO Box 18 Torino, BC. VOR 2Z0

II

Tseshaht First Nation
Toll Free: 1- 888 -724 -1225 - Fax: (250) 724 -4385
5091 Mission Rd. Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 8X9

Uchucklesaht Tribe
(250) 724 -1832 - Fax: (250) 724 -1806
PO Box 1118 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

Ucluelet First Nation
(250) 726-7342 Fax: (250) 726-7552
PO Box 699 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0

nnJ__D,,
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would like to take this opportunity to
thank all those people who supported my
family during the sudden loss of .Ism.
mother, auntie and good friend.
First of all, to the Hesquiat Band and
Rev. Al Tysick. Most importantly to the
Amos family members who stood by
Fran, Box mhgucin. and Hesquiat during
their loss.
Bruce and Kelly Lucas and sons,
Dawn Smith and sons, Victor Amos,
Karla and Vern Point, Ruben Amos for
the eulogy, but especially to my niece
Melanie Mary Fred for your love,
support and understanding. It was much
I

appreciated.
To my sisters Charlene, Marge,
Cheryl, Norma, and Geri, you will
always have a special place in my hear,

House of Wirt-C13ee
B.C. VOW
w sur

h,

a..fasolseaavc .(esolaaa-rnz
c.,.r.

1

°

lames

.'Wihayaga,mk"

SAI.e: (Campbell River)

1

-

Automatic, 4-door,
power windows. Excellent condition.
$1,700. Belonged to the late Leo Jack Sr.
His wife Margaret dowel drive and it'll
hard seeing his car in the driveway. Sly
dad kept everything tuned up. It has great
tires, breaks, muffler, etc... Questions
contact: Margaret lack et 250 286 -9926.
Hoagie

for Sale.

tfi Tseshaht Reserve.

(Only available to Tseshaht members)
seo.iee,
$70,000 olio. Call 723 -7083.
FOR SALE: Wii -NUk Mary Martin
Intricate Cedar Weaving 2 Whaler's hats
for sale eedarneavng own Phone:
(2501 6689118

The family of the late
Cameron " Chester" Peter
would like to thank everyone
who helped
our time of
need.
Special thanks to the
Tseshaht First Nation and all
donations given among the
families. Special thanks to
Rick Lindholm and the Yates
fKiuneral home for helping

Swan

Native Artist.
"779 home
250-361 -7389 cell
jamesawan(a)telas.nei

jRwan(fneans.uvie.ca
Gordon Dick
Nuu- chzh -amhh
Art in Gold Silver
E Wood.

rir

eedarweaving0Oshawsa Web address:
www.cedarweming.com

your brother Gerold Amos
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Marcia

'TRADITIONAL DIMOUT CANDOR

;F.

-256 -670 -1133.
WANTED' Old college study texts to he
donated. Any subject, any level. Call Robin
collect at 12501 726-2040. Will arrange for
pick -up.
WANTED: To buy house on Tseshaht
Reserve. Call lay 250 -723 -7772 or eel
735 -2596.
WANTED: Medical Equipment such as
wheelchairs etc. Can be dropped off at the
Tseshaht Band Office. 5000 Mission Road,
Port Albemi. Contact Gril K. Gus at 7241225. Please return borrowed equipment.
WANTED: whale teeth. whalebones,
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
trade beads. Lv, msg. For Steve and Elsa
John at 604 -833 -3605 or do &141 -720 6'
St New Westminster RC VOUCS.
',enured at

e-maib gordondick @shawea

.11wenv rfosym

-úmrwar

w

1

WANTED; Ucluelet First Nation

i

www.FirstNationsWildcrnfters.com

looking to build a contact list for carpenters
& contrac ors. Please send us this
inormation t by contacting us at (250)7261342 or fax (250)726 -7552 attention to
Housing Administrator.
WANTED: (louse to rent for seven people
ìn tort Alberni. Call 724 -2935.

For Purchase

Acconunodaaons

value added forest products and services"
7000 -A" Pacific Rim Hwy., Pon Alberni,
BC, V9Y BY3, Phone: 250.720 -8907.
FirstNations W i Iderafters I ekshew.ca

FOR SALE: Carvings such

coffee table
tops, clocks, plaques, 6' totems, canoes
made by Charlie Mickey 7314176 Place
an order my mail PO Box 73, Zeballos,
BC VOP 2A0.
BASKFT WEAVING FOR SALE: Grad
Hat Regalia, Baskets, Weaving material,
specializing in Medlin)a Hat Earrings.
Available to teach at conferences and
workshops. Call June Joseph (250) 729
9819,
FOR SALE: Weedeater and carvings. Call
Bruce 728 -3414 if you're interested.
FOR SAI FT 115 - Mercury/2004 OmniMax 56900. 4 - Blade Prop/85 New for
150 or 200 Yamaha 5350. 5 - Blade
Prop/SS for 115 tats any motor $300.
Contact Leo Jack 250.132 as

Faith and Richard Watts @ (250) 7242603 (cet) 731 -5795.
FOR SALE' Fresh Bread, buns in Port
Alberni. Call Carol Luces 723 -1922.
BOOKS FOR SAI F.: The Whaling
Indians, Legendary Hunters - Sal each.
The Whaling Indians, Talcs of
Extraordinary Experience -$40 each.

-_

$3

90 HP motor with controls. Please phone

5301.PACIFIC BALANCE. SFAI.OII.
your source of OMEGA 3, Both Omega
3 and Omega 6 are essential fatty acids
(EFA's) (the good fats). Available from

ps-

WANTED TO BUY: DVD movies at
each. 723 -1465

250.7239401

FIRST NATIONS WILDCRAFTERS,
BC: C. Anne Robinson and Keith Hunter
'Specializing in non timber and other

you are never too far away. To my
nieces Lire.. Roxanne, Tanya, Val.
gal, Jessica Leighanoe, thank you for
your encouragement and love.
To our family members who hosted
the dinner for us, it was delicious. To
Hilda, Darlene, Carrie, Crystal and the
rest of the cooks at the family dinner, it
was excellent.
Finally, I would like to thank Rick
Lindholm for the very beautiful service.
To Anthony at Sands Funeral Home, and
to Fay "Hummingbird," and Sandy
(Karen's' partner), I was really glad that
you were very special friend to Karen.
I hope I did not forget anyone as it is
not intentional, much appreciated.
Love always and forever,

wanted

WANTED TO BUY- Good used running

nswse.Tmrwac vin eau

as

capitol gear, 2'V, - reduction in good
running order. Can be seen in Ahousaht.
Call Chester(; 720 -9736 or 670 -2587.
FOR SAI F. Creosrne Timbers: 36' x 13"
x 14-.23' x I3 1Ia ", al' a 12" x F.
18'x12'87- and odds and ends, Call Willy
at(250)735 -072,
FOR SAI F Hair for sale. Phone
Georgina aí(250) 294 -0185
FOR SALE' 35 II wooden troller.
350 GM diesel, capital gear cruise, 771/2 knt, GP.O, Sounders, Sleeps 4, nil
anchor winch. 10,500 O.B.O. 758
3566 or 741 -0041.
FOR SAI i1 House at 399 Fuwisu.
Secluded location. Sold with hod and
breakfast business. $225,0m.(250)7253482.

Phone

Hanson.

FOR SALE; Intricate cedar weaving by
ii -nuk Mary Martin. 1- 250-716 -9991 or
eel 1- 250ó68 -9118. Email:

Pleoe @mad. lisagallie@shaw.ca m all
me 724-422, and gave a message.
FOR SAI Et Sweaters & swcatpants,
blankets and baby blankets, denim
handbags. Order from Doreen and Ana
Dick al 250Ofa 480.
FOR SALL One 471 Diesel engine with

1.0211ornrn with while painted on it. On
Ian. 28 at party at Mart Mnhs Gym. Call
(2501745 -3483.
MISSING; 2 sl MP INNS HATS from
3957 10thh Ave. Pon Alberni around
October or November WS Anyone with
intimation please can 724-2184
LQSX Gold necklace with a lar XIm
Indian dsmign butterfly pendant. Last seen
on lay nice at the Ucluelet Secondary
School in March. Please call Jeannine
Adams
(- 670 -1150 or email
ballgnlf:uytmmail.com. Thanks.
FOUND: A shawl was loll at the House
of Himwitsa and has not been picked up
by the owner. Please pick up your shawl
at the House of Himwitsa. Lewis George,
House of Himwitsa Ltd.
LOST: Red Camera (720 -5191).
LOST - TRADITIONAL

FOR RENT: A non -profit organisation

has

rooms to rent, by the day, week or month.
Very reasonable rates for Room and Board.
Also, there is a Boardroom available for
rem. For information phone 723 -6511.
FOR RENT: Equipment for power point
and DVD presentations, Projector and
Screen. By the hour or day. Deposit
required, Telephone: 210- 7245290.
NITINAHT LAKE MOTEL: Open
year round! Coastal rainforest and world class rec reation at your doorstep) For
reservations and other information all
250 -745 -3844.

(XX=

All
CALL:
81188

u
u

In

raid aLBFAki,B.0

s

Up to 50'y, MI all framed Native Art
prints. Picture trainer
site -811 Wharf
BC.
Cell
Street, Victoria.
at 250381 -1022.

Not.,

MEETING FACILITATOR /
NEGOTIATOR: Are you tired of
meetings going all night long. never
finishing the agenda, going around in
circles? 20 years experience and proven
lack record. Keep your meetings on
track. Call Richard Mans, Wealth Lash (6
1250) 720.2603 or (cell 731_5795.
Available any time.

CEREMONIAL DRUMS. A

pair of
drums. Mother's Day March to Stop
Violence won
sing. Both drums are
painted with native designs. Both are of
great sentimental value to both myself
and my entire family. A reward for the
rerun of both dorms is being offered. If
anyone knows the whereabouts of the
drum do not hesitate to contact me,
Nellie Joseph at 725 -2388.

ELEGANT ADVANTAGE
DECORATING AND CATERING
SERVICES: Tracery Robinson

61

home:723 -8571, Margaret Robinson @
home:723 -0789, We do all occasions:
Weddings, Showers, Graduations,
Banquets, Brunches. Dinners, ` Super
Host and Food Sale Cerllled'

Emp,oyment
SPEAKER AVAILABLE' I'll
'

PROFESSIONAL available for
Workshops/ Conferences. Healing
C001000R
/Canoe Journeys.
Contract a full -lime position Hesienc
oils by Raven Touch. Meow contact
Eileen Touchie (J50.]26]369 or 7265505,

Moving

And Hauling, Reasonable Rates. torn Gus,
5231 Heater Road. Port Alberni, B.C.
Phone: (250)724 -3975.
FOR HIRE:Pickup Wok and driver. Need
something ..ported or towed'!
Transport/move furniture, fridge, stoves,
outboard motors, your boat, canoe or travel
[miler cowed or moved. By the km and by
the hour. Call 250-724-5290.
FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES' at
rHffiacasath Hall. Language
Tat Tatoosh. Monday and Wednesday
Nights. 7 pm to 9 pm. (Bring your own
Inn and paper). Parenting Skills for
Parents and Tots. Fridays from

Marine
MOTOR AND PROPS FOR SAI E. XLI15 - Mercury/2004 Opi -Max 2 smoke. 4
Blade SS prop for 150 or 200 Yamaha. 5
Blade SS prop for 115 Yamaha or
Mercury. Contact: Leo lack Jr 250 -332
-

5301

FOR SALE: Ara "G" Al Troll License
37.5 0. Contact Louie Frank Sr. at 250670 -9573 or leave a message at the
Ahousaht Administration Office tali 250670 -9563.
FOR SAI F: Custom made ne0 (250)

3- 4

pm.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME. euu kleco.
Edward Tamosh, fended Linguist.

TALENTS UUS: SHARE YOUR
TALENTS WITH YOUR ELDERS:

923 -9864.

a

leach basket
Give demonstrations and
weaving, carving. painting, Lie, Watts
need cultural mtenainment. Contact
Darlene Erickson. 7245655,

1

C1_p- Z1
.aa.x7

Aulonlolll e
FOR SALE:

1

ton crew

ab

on propane,

52500 (250) 7350833.

FOR SALE: 1988 OMC I too craw
crab new tires, new clutch, new starter,
new batteries, $3,500 o.b.o. Phone:
(250) 726 -2949, or cell:(250) 726 -6287.

hardtop stern roof,
all new canvas & canopy, twin 350 Chev
engines (570 hrs), Volvo dual props,
hydraulic steering, anchor winch, all
ale
bu: kitchen, bathroom, security
system, INN water. $39,000 obo. Any offer
will be considered. Call (250) 723 -1496.

REPREZENT DESIGNS: First

RT1,
Oar miwin

Sag:

1983

Sala
CONSTRUCTION

reprezentdesignn)gmail.eom

Call Harry

28'
Spirit.
Command bridge,

For

LES

Nations Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals, (Cumin MadarAll Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices.

canoe, or

Bons Trailer for 20' boat Call
Michael (a 720-6026.
FOR SALE Neu -Different Sizes,
Different prices, make an offer. Trolling
gear - often. View - 5010 Mission Rd.
Phone - 723 -9894.
FOR SALE; 48' Fiberglass Troller. Area
F license. Very reasonably priced. View
at senynarMreta. Phone (250)380 -3028.

It MA ART BAY CONVENIENCE
STORE, CAMPGROUND &
MARINA: Reservations available.
Open year round. Stains cigs available.
1- 250 - 726 -8306 or 1- 250 -726 -8349.

RBILDINC--: Will build

WANTED:

taking

995 -2942.

0

',Ill

leach how to build canoeLeas 735 -5706.

Mr, Martin the Magician
bookings for all locations. Phone 250ie

be

available for workshops and public
speaking for people who live with
F.4,5.D. (250) 725 -3233 I was horn with
this Sept 26, 1969. Tun Manson.

massage and aromatherapy with essential

Tee, TRACKING SERVICE:

Page 23
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For Purchase

1

8. golf

Kindness
appreciated

through our grieving

-

.Aboriginol Fashion

-Karen Christine Amos'
Slay 30 1967 - March 26 2008

us

dawn'.

3446.

In Loving Memory of my little sister

Huu- ay -aht First Nation

ia

are

Klecko's - kekoo

Nation
(250) 724 -4041 - Fax: (250) 724-1232
PO Box 211 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

Ka:'yu:'k't'h'/Chttk'Res7et'h'

andty. Almost
Commercial property.
son square Ret zonal e1 and w-z.
Rate-to he negotiated. For more
information cont. Dave Jacobson at ]26-

1.

Hop. oval First

A_

St

knows him or his whereabouts please have
him contact: 250.332 -5259 (WORK &) or
250 -332 -5275 (HOME is). Very Important.

rur

Hesquiaht First Nation

ommerci 316 slain

LOOKING FOR) Aaron Stephen John
Date of Binh: January 2, 1976. Iasi
known Residence: Victoria, BC. If anyone

arl

cups. bridal

floral bouquet. for sale. Iradibolcl hay
rcaddross :, bracolels for trade.
nail ,vhupe1111 wa,cr(ushmv.ca
.Anne M. Robinson. Cedar bark
k
including cedar roses
je wel ry
taking orders 7214827.
[
-canske errs. picked
Edgar
and processed
avdp
.ar byd'd Fp
gars Nahulil.
b comer, sharp and swamp grass and cedar
bark. Please call 741 -0192 in Naaimo.

1991 Chevy Lumina.

1

(250) 670 -9563 - Fax: (250) 670 -9696
General Delivery Ahousaht, B,C, VOR IAO

M isC.

run FOR

by Daryl Silva, World's Largest
Tronsmisaion Specialists (ARMCO). 045
Lougheed I 'WV Cignition lit 16131i
522 -2777 Manger Ian McDonald, Re &Re
Arthur Joseph, Trans Tee Graham].

Ahousaht

lit,

0
FOR SALE: 2005 Ford W
Askingg 57.000.00 Serious en 9uires only.
250 J45 623]

Learo
ebllsq

Cedar Weaver: Ilasball

h

I

auriel malcolm(gholmaiLam
FOR SAI F Deer hides. 510.00

.

FOR SALE' F -225 hp Yamaha 2002
outboard moor. Dealer maintained. (250)
731 -5727.

CLASSIFIED ADS

Amsts

Ihr l'urcaase

PIIichase

- Ha- Shill) -Sa -

I

I BOAT FOR SAI

E: I - 32 foot
fiberglass, leo horse isuzu motor, radar
and colour sounder. Serious inquiries
only. Boat can be seen in Ucluelet
Phone 250- 726 -4620.

MARINE I.SUZIJ ENGINE MODEL
hhtU, 145 HP complete with capitol
marine gear. 2 Si to ratio recently
overhauled engine and gear. Any
serious offers will be considered. Call
Louie Frank Sr Q 250.6709573 (home)
1

or 250670.9563 (work),

i
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Drift Whale on Hesquiaht Beach
Submitted by

Uu -a -thluk and

Dianne Ignace
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Scientists performing a necropsy on the Sperm whale that washed
up on the shores of Hesquiaht.

www.uuathluk.ca
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Dave and Dianne Ignace are used to finding
things washed up on the beach in front of
their Hesquiaht home, but when last week's
tide brought in a sperm whale, the couple
was surprised. "We knew as soon as we
told someone there was a whale here that
there would be people coming to see it,"
Dianne said. "We had forty -one visitors
on Saturday and four more on Sunday.
That's a lot of traffic for us for this time
of year."
Dave Ignace (Mushguy)
discovered the 47 foot sperm whale
on April 8 on the flats at the west
end of Hesquiaht's IR #1 while out
for his morning walk. The whale
was fairly fresh and whole, a great
opportunity for research purposes.
The couple notified biologists and
arrangements were made to do a
necropsy to discover the cause of
death.
On Saturday, April
12, a crew of biologists came from
the Pacific Biological Station
in
t
Nanaimo, including Marine
Mammal Incident Coordinator
Lisa Spaven. They found an adult
male in good condition, save some
missing skin.
"It isn't common by any
means. Sperm whales are very deep
diving animals and inhabit the waters
just off the continental shelf. So when
they do die, rarely do
they make it
all
the
1

way
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to shore," Spaven said.
Scientists spent the next six hours
taking measurements and tissue samples,
photographing the whale inside and out. They
were on the lookout for evidence of trauma,
such as a ship's strike or a net entanglement.
"There were no external signs as to
what may have caused its death. So cause of
death is pending based on the tests that are run
on the samples we collected," Spaven said.
According to the Department of
Fisheries and Oceans, the animal is one of
several sperm whales that have washed up
along North America's west coast in the
past few months. Immortalized by Herman
Melville in Moby Dick, sperm whales are
also the largest toothed whales on the planet.
"There's an ongoing investigation in the US,
and we're assisting with that investigation by
reporting any sperm whales that we find in
B.C." Spaven said.
Concern about these occurrences
is one of the main reasons the Ignace's were
so quick to report the carcass. "The wolves
haven't been there yet," said Dianne, "but
there are lots of eagles eating it. That's another
reason we want to know what it died of. If it's
a disease, we worry the disease could spread
to its predators."
Tyee Ha'wiih Dominic Andrews
agrees. "I'd be worried about other animals
there and what it may have contacted and why
it died. We need that information first."
The necropsy results are expected
to take up to several months to conclude. In
the meantime, Dave and Dianne will consider
what to do with the bones and teeth of the
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Dave and Dianne Ignace on the beach out front of their
home.

whale as it rapidly decomposes. "We've
heard UBC is interested in a whole skeleton
from a sperm whale," Dianne said. "We want
to use the jawbone and teeth. We'll try some
carvings with the teeth, experiment a bit."
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Katie Beach, Uu -a-thluk Central
Region Biologist assisting scientists
from the Pacific Biological Station
with the necropsy.
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